


[8 Delicious Varieties

VEGETABLE . TOMATO • PEA • BEAN
CELERY . ONION . ASPARAGUS . BEEF

MUSHROOM • MULLIGATAWNY
PEPPER POT • CHICKEN
NOODLE WITH CHICKEN

VEGETABLE BEEF
CLAM CHOWDER . SCOTCH BROTH
CHICKEN GUMBO . OYSTER SOUP

You will echo George

Rector's words of praise when

you taste your first spoonful of Phillips

Delicious Soup . . . All eighteen of our

vitamin-rich, nourishing soups are made

with that real down-in-Dixie flavor! Sea-

soned j ust right, the famous Southern way.

They're skilfully prepared from treas-

ured old Dixie recipes —so as to bring out

all the richness of their choice ingredients!

Plump sun-ripened vegetables picked

garden-fresh for our gleaming kettles!

Precious spices carefully weighed ! And

such handsome cuts of meat!

Our soups arc made exactly as you'd

like them to be. In great, immaculate,

sunny kitchens presided over by snowy-

clad chefs who take a personal pride in

their work. We call it "lovin" cookin'
"

down here in Maryland. Your family will

call it "delicious" !

Grand-tasting soups! Yet they

actually cost less.' Phillips Delicious

Soups are condensed to double rich-

ness -giving you double the quantity

when you add milk or water.

Ask your grocer -today —for Phillips

Delicious Soups. If you have any diffi-

culty getting your favorite variety,

drop us a line giving your grocer's

name. And remember, every meal i s

a better meal when you start it

with Phillips Delicious Soup!

* listen in to George Rector ... 1:30 P. M., E. S.T.— 12:30 P. M., C.S.T. .. every Wednesday. Thursday, Friday .. . Columbia Broadcasting System

I'HILLIPS^X.SOUPS
Copy



THE LOWEST PRICED CADILLAC-BUILT V*8 OF ALL TIME

Before you buy your next car. look at La Salle

!

l or lii-re is a V-B built by Cadillac— at a

price within reach of the average family-

Its performance is all that you would expect

of a \ -8 designed l>v Cadillac engineers and

limit by ( ladillac craftsmen. Its graceful styling

has no counterpart in the motor car world. It

is. without question, the finest car ever to bear

the name I.a Salle.

^ mi will ('mil. too. that ;i \ -II La Salle is

surprisingly inexpensive to own. In all likeli-

hood, your present car will serve for the initial

payment. And the V-8 La Salle's all-around

economy will convince von that a La Salle

actually costs less for gasoline, oil anil upkeep

than many cars of lower price.

Thousands of families arc now enjoying their

first La Salli— so many, in fact, that La Salle

production has been forced to surpass all former

records.

Itv all means, take this sound step before

you buy your next car

—

Limit at I.a Salle!

* /V/icerW price tit Ihtrtnt. Mith.. $1095 tint! lift, lllfta'fffl

fn flumpr uithtmt ntttict: This /iri<<- inrfaffVl till Mimiltinl

inteBMorief. Transportation, State and Vocal Sola '/'hus,

tffitional Accrssitr its ami /i/ni/»mrn/

—

rxtrti. Mmlii Mas-
tnitvd: FHve-Passenger Touring Siilan— $l26tl.
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NEW ENGLAND BORN, she studied at the Sor-

bonnc . . . made Iier debut at Shanghai . . . has

called Paris, Peipint;, San Francisco "her home".

But, for all her many travels, it was to America

that this talented member of the smart younger

set turned when choosing her timepiece. The

exquisite little watch she wears is an ELGIN!

"Thanks to my great-grandmother," charming

Loro Roberts writes, "the ELGIN tradition is now

four generations old in our family."

Some day you, too, will become an ELGIN
owner. And once you see the new models, the

writes LORO ROBERTS of San Francisco

happy occasion cannot belongdeferred.Theyare so

flatteringly feminine. so superbly right in styling.

You sense at once their solid honesty in every

detail of workmanship and material ... their flaw-

less accuracy. And you say to yourself: "Only

ELGIN creates timepieces such as these!" It is true

—for only at ELGIN has been achieved the perfect

partnership of age-old craftsmanship and modern

science needed to make such watches possible.

Let your ELGIN jeweler help you select a smart

new ELGIN now. L:ach movement is timed to the

standard of the stars by an electrical device devel-

oped through the cooperation of ELGIN master

craftsmen.The qualit y of each case is plainly marked.

ELGIN'S with 15 jewels or more are offered by

your jeweler at $25 to $^00. Other dependable

models from $17.50. Sltghtlv higher in Canada.

ELGIN-
SiARK of A\tERIC l.V LEADERSHIP .slSCE IMS

LIFE
March »>. 1937

I.IFF. in puhliched weekly bv TIME In*-., at :i5o Em! --tui Street, ChlnMo. ill. Entered :n kc 1-elaM natter November
18, 1930 at the poetoflne at Chicago, 111., under tlie art uf March -ini, 1879. BubecriptioM 14.80 n veer In V. B. .V.

Volume 1
Number 13

Cot laterial
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HOW TO WIN FRIENDS

and INFLUENCE PEOPLE
John D. Rockefeller, Sr. once said: "The

ability to deal with people is as purchasable
a commodity us sugar or coffee. And I will

pay more for that ability than for any other
under the sun."

Wouldn't you suppose every college would con-
duct practical courses to develop this "highest-priced
ability under the sun?" To our knowledge, none has.

How to develop that ability is the subject of
Dale Carnegie's amazing new book.

A few years ago Chicago University and the United
Y.M.C.A. Schools made a survey to find out the
prime interest of adults. The survey took two years,

cost $25,000. It indicated that their first interest is

health —and their second, how to understand and
get along with people; how to make people like you;
how to win others to your way of thinking.

Wouldn't you suppose that after the members of
this survey committee had decided to give such a
course, they could readily have found a practical
textbook? They searched diligently—yet could find

none suitable.

The book they were looking for was recently
published—and overnight became a best seller.

46.000 copies were sold in three days of last week
alone. More than 208,000 copies have been sold
to date! IT IS OUT-SELLING ANY OTHER
BOOK IN AMERICA TODAY!

A Mew Book—and the Man Behind It

It is called How to Win Friends and Influence
People - and is written by the one man who is per-

haps better qualified to write it than anyone else.

Dale Carnegie is the man to whom the big men of
business come for practical guidance on the subject
of getting along with people, dealing with them suc-

cessfully, winning others to their own way of thinking.
During the last 25 years he has trained more than
17,000 business .-mil profcssion.-il men and women
among them some of the most famous in the country.

When he conducts his course on Public Speaking
and How to Influence People in the ballroom of the
Hotel Commodore or The Pennsylvania, or the Hotel
Astor (the second largest hall in New York) the place
is packed to capacity. Large organizations— such as

The New York Telephone Co., Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company, and many others listed

elsewhere on this page—have had this training con-
ducted by Mr. Carnegie in their own offices for their

members and executives.

This new book. How to Win Friends and In-
fluence People, grew and developed out of that vast
laboratory of experience. As you can judge from the
panel at the top of this advertisement, it is as practi-

cal as 24 years of actual successful experience with
the problems of thousands of people in all walks of
life can make it.

Consider the Case of Michael O'Neil
Michael O'Neil lives in New York City. He first

got a job as a mechanic, then as a chauffeur.

When he got married he needed more money. So
he tried to sell automobile trucks. But he was a
terrible flop. He suffered from an inferiority complex
that was eating his heart out.

On his way to sec any prospect, he broke out into

a cold sweat. Then, before he could get up enough
courage to open the door, he often had to walk up
and down in front of an office half a dozen times.

When he finally got in, he would invariably find

himself antagonizing, arguing. Then he would get

kicked out—never knowing quite why.

'The Reader's Digest" de-

£ voted 10 pages to this volume
—because, in their words, "From Mr.
Carnegie's extensive reservoir of ex.

perience has come the wealth of
anecdote and common sense lessons
in human relations in which HOW TO
WIN FRIENDS AND INFLUENCE
PEOPLE abounds."

THIS IS A BIG BOOK OF THIRTY-
SEVEN CHAPTERS, INCLUDING:

The Big Secret of Dealing with People
Six Ways to Make People Like You Instantly
An Easy Way to Become a Good Conversation-

alist

A Simple Way to Make a Good First Impres-
sion

How to Interest People
Twelve Ways to Win People to Your Way of
Thinking

A Sure Way of Making Enemies—and How
to Avoid It

The Safety Valve in Handling Complaints
How to Get Cooperation
A Formula That Will Work Wonders for You
The Movies Do It. Radio Does It. Why

Don't You Do It?

Nine Ways to Change People Without Giving
Offense or Arousing Resentment

How to Criticize—and Not Be Hated for It

How to Spur Men on to Success
Making People Glad to Do What You Want
Letters That Produced Miraculous Results
Seven Rules for Making Your Home Life
Happier

He was such a failure he decided to go back to
work in a machine shop. Then one day he received
a letter inviting him to attend the opening session of
a Dale Carnegie course.

"It may do you some good, Mike.
God knows you need It"

He didn't want to go- he was afraid that he would
be out of place that there would be a lot of college
men. But his despairing wife made him, saying,
"It may do you some good, Mike. God knows you
need it."

He went to the meeting, and other meetings of the
course. He lost his fear. He learned how to talk
charmingly and convincingly, how to make people like

him at once, how to win friends and
influence others.

Today Michael O'Neil is a star

salesman for one of the country's
largest manufacturers of motor
trucks. His income has mounted
and skyrocketed. Last year at the
Hotel Astor, he stood in front of
2500 people and told a rollicking

story of his achievements. Few pro-
fessional speakers could have equal-
led his confidence or his reception.

Michael O'Neil is a salesman— but his prob-
lem was exactly the same as that of thousands
in other fields—the fundamental one of getting
along with people. The way it was solved is

just one example of what Dale Carnegie's help
has meant to more than 17,000 people in all

types of endeavor. What Dale Carnegie has
done for them he can do for you. Look at

the chapter headings. They indicate the
amount of hard-hitting, priceless information
Dale Carnegie's book contains. But the sub-
ject is so intensely important that we say, look
at this book without obligation. Then decide
whether or not you want to own it.

DALE CARNEGIE
Dale Carnegie is the man the men of business come to

for practical instruction in getting along with people.
During the last 25 years, he has trained more than
17.000 business and professional men—more than any
other living man.

Large organizations such i

Westinjihouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co.

New York Telephone Co.

Bell Telephone Co. of
Pennsylvania

American Institute of
Electrical Engineers,
New York

McGraw-Hill PubllahlnH
Company, New York

have had this training conducted in their own offices for
their members and executives.

This new book is a direct result of Dale Carnegie's
experience, the only working manual of its kind ever
written to help people solve their daily problems in
human relationships.

Brooklyn Chamber of
Commerce

Philadelphia Chamber
of Commerce

Philadelphia Electric Co.
Philadelphia Gas Works
Co.

Carrier Engineering
Corporation

Philadelphia Association
of Life Underwriters

SEND NO MONEY
Try Dealing THIS WAY With People

—for Just FIVE Days!
This book has been published for only a short time. Yet it

is now outselling any other book—fiction or non-fiction— in
America! The presses are now running continuously to turn
out 5,000 copies daily.

When you get your copy simply read it; there are no
"exercises" to be practiced. Then try for five days Dale
Carnegie's simple method of dealing with people. Judge for
yourself, in your daily social or business life, how easily what-
ever you do, say, or write can win the friendship and the
hearty cooperation of others -instead of arousing resent-
ment, friction, and either a negative response or no action
at all.

It is not necessary to send any money now. You may pay
for "How to Win Frienda and Influence People" when it

is delivered—with the definite understanding that its price of
only $1.96 will be refunded to you if you wish it. If this book
does what we claim, it will mean more to you than AN Y book
you have ever read. If it doesn't, we do not want you to
keep it. Mail this coupon at once.

SIMON and SCHUSTER, Dept. C-623, 386 Fourth Ave.,
New York

SIMON and SCHUSTER, Publishers

Dept. C-623, 386 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.
Please send me How to Win Friends and Influence People.

I will pay postman only $1.96 plus few cents postage charges.
It is understood that I may read it for 5 days and return it for

refund if I then feel that it does not in every way live up to
the claims made for it.

Name.

City Sta(»
Check here if you prefer to enclose $1.96 plus 4c New York
Sales Tax WITH this coupon, in that case WE will pay the
postage charges. The same refund privilege applies of
course.

NOTE: If rtsidtnl of New York City add 4c for City Salts Tax.

Thl s O n O



SPEAKING OF PICTURES . .
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1Q in Tlii* is one of the first outdoor photographs ever taken. It was made l>y Henry who made his secret s puhlic pro|xrly in return for pension, Tnlliot patented hist

I 0 HO Kox Talbot who tiMik the first existing photograph in L'nlike Dagucrre "calolype" method, restricted ils use, did not achieve the quick, wide fame of Dajiuerre..
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THESE WERE ALL TAKEN BEFORE 1865

By
18(i">, photography wtl 30 years old. all the ez-

( client pictures on these pages had I teen taken,

and cameramen had discovered that pienies. views

near Niagara and Egyptian ruins made fine picture

subjects. This discovery has been confirmed by

every generation of photographers since. The pho-

tographs here are part of the exhibit of the history of

photography now being held by the Museum of

Modern Art. New York. The principle of the cam-

era—getting an image by letting light into a dark

Ikix through a minute opening was known l>cfore

Christ. But photography had to wait SO centuries

until someone hit on a method of recording the

image permanently. Joseph Niepce, a Frenchman,

probably took photographs before 1SS0 but the first

definitely known photograph was taken by an Eng-

lishman. Henry Fox Tall>ot. in 18.'t.">. He made a

piece of paper sensitive to light by coating it with

silver salts, put it in his camera, got a negative pho-

tograph of an abbey window. He called it a "photo-

genic ilrawing" or "calotype." In lH.'lT, Louis

Daguerre of France succeeded in taking a photo-

graph on a sensitized metal plate. Daguerreotypes

could not be duplicated, calotypes could. In the

18.50*8, the more sensitive collodion or wet plates

were perfected. These had to be sensitized just be-

fore exposure, develojied immediately after. In the

1870*s the dry plate came in. In 1880, George

Eastman invented the film as used today. •

Daguerre was photographed

(Mow) in 1848 by the Meade
Bros. «f New York, early Amer-

ican dagucrrentypists. The
Frenchman gave his name not

only to a process hut to a

style of portrait photograph.

I

r

Talbot h as photographed

(altore) hy John Moffat in 18o(>

not by his own calotype process

but by the new and more ex-

pensive collodion or wet plate

which had fast replaced the

calolypc and daguerreotype.

I lake1 Q J T This remarkably detailed daguerreotype of n, scene near Niagara Falls was i

IwTU l.v Ijingenheim Itms.. uIh.-m- t .rut her- ill-law, Voigl lander, was a leu- pioneer. 1849
The temple of Barneses II was photographed by calotype lietween 1840 and 1851

by Maxiine l)u Camp of Paris. Snapshot ters with modern cameras do DO better*

c
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. . . But she knows
THE NET WILL PROTECT HER
Hundreds of fear-chilled spectators think this

talented young lady is in great peril . . . never realiz-

ing that when they are driving cars 50 to 60 miles an

hour on ordinary tires they are exposed constantly

to much greater danger.

Few drivers realize how suddenly control of a car

can be lost as a result of a blow-out, or how frightful

may be the consequences even at 40 miles an hour.

The new Fisk patented manufacturing processes

give you PLUS -PROTECTION where you need it

most ... in the blow-out zone. Fisk Tires contain

more cord fabric—a special Anti-Friction Cord
fabric without cross-threads to chafe and set up

internal heat.

This special fabric, plus the Fisk method of con-

struction, produces a more flexible tire. Heat gener-

ated by the usual "hinging" action in tire side-

walls is minimized. Tests prove F'isk Tires run 15%

cooler at 40 miles per hour.

When It's Time to Re -Tire, protect yourself by

demanding PLUS- Protection in the Blow-Out Zone

— Get a FISK.

THE FISK TIRE COMPANY, INC., CIIICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

Copyrighted material



SPEAKING OF PICTURES (~*«4

i nrn Jbsiah J. Have*
10 UU who took this stern

port mil of lyCtnuel Shaw,

chief Justice of the Masflfl-

diuMttsSupmMCourt,stud-
ied under a pupil of Dagucrrc

who hud rushed over to Bos-

ton to teach duguerreotypy.

f AC J Rwrt war photographed was the Crimean. The Russian battery above

I0w7 Was snapped hy an unknown photographer on collodion plnte. Crimean

War pictures arc still lifes, for I lie camera was not yet fast enough to catch action.

inpQ The <
*

i x i 1 \Y:ir was Diosl notably photographed by Matthew It. Brady.

I 0 U J The shot above of the Union field where General John I"'. Holds fell

at Gettysburg was taken by T. II. CTSuIlivan who. like Brady, used collodion plates.

BrEAKING distance records . . .

to give your budget a "bj'eak"

"The extra wear of a second pair" is not a play on

words. . . it's a real break tor your shoe budget. It's

the plus value you get in Florsheim shoes. They're

marathon performers . . . built with the reserves a

marathon "champ" must have. Far past the finish

line for ordinary shoes, Florsheims keep on stepping

off the miles . . . exploring fields of extra wear un-

known to mostshoes... adding months ofextraserv-

icc.and subtracting dollars from your annual shoe

budget. It's a well-invested dollar that goes for

Florsheims. Style illitstratcii,Twi Deerfield, S-719.

THE

FLORSHEIM
SHOE

Co
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iNothing like LIFE has ever happened in

publishing history. When asked how the new baby

was doing, one of its publishers was heard to reply,

"Having LIFE isn't like having a baby, it's like

having quintuplets."

Which reflects our attitude toward LIFE's first

million of circulation. An experiment made in

Worcester, Mass. (see LIFE, March 22) indicated a

current national demand so tremendous that an-

other million, and another million, and another and

another would have to be printed if it were to be

filled. Five million people eager to get to LIFE'S

weekly current events party?

In the face of that indicated desire, we said last

week that we could only promise to produce

1,000,000 copies a week now and rise gradually to

1,500,000 by the end of the year.

Why?

There are two reasons why we say that a total

of 5 or 6,000,000 copies a week is the kind of demand

we can not follow this year.

In the first place, we can not afford it. It will be

at least a year before income from advertising is

proportionate to circulation. Meanwhile the cost

of producing multiple-millions-a-week of a maga-

zine of the character of LIFE would be prohibitive.
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In the second place, it is now and will be for a

long time, physically impossible to produce any such

number of copies. If the necessary paper order {for

LIFE's kind ofpaper) went out tomorrow, it would

take a year to build new plants to fill it. And

press manufacturers would need even longer to

supply the required record-breaking order for new

types of presses (/or LIFE's kind ofprinting).

But even if these two reasons didn't end the argu-

ment, there is a third — less precise but equally

compelling to us. LIFE— like TIME and FORTUNE

and THE MARCH OF TIME-is an editorial adven-

ture, an experiment, an attempt to find a new and

better way of communicating vital information.

This adventure is one in which readers as well as

editors share. We want time in which the Editors

of LIFE can become acquainted with the Readers

of LIFE and with the phenomenon of LIFE itself—

so that they can discover the most effective kind

of pictorial journalism. Until then, we do not desire

LIFE to become too involved with the sheer me-

chanics of publishing on the multiple-million scale.

These three reasons are the "why's" back of our

stated decision to regard 1,500,000 copies a week

as our production top for 1937. It will be Year's End

before we can achieve that.

That 1937 top— a fifty percent increase over LIFE's

current million— allows us to invite fifty percent

more subscribers to LIFE's weekly current events

party—750,000 all told.

It is a cordial and sincerely given invitation. We

value the half-million subscribers who already come

each week, are gratified "because they like it" and

because they usually bring the whole family along

too, school boys and girls, cousins, aunts, uncles,

and grandparents.

Expanding this welcome to 750,000 subscribers is

no perfunctory gesture of politeness. It arises

from our lively knowledge that steady growth in

the number of subscribers is an Essential to LIFE's

year-after-year life.

Rising to a projected 1,500,000-a-week top allows

also for a fifty percent expansion over LIFE's current

newsstand quota. Well do we know that for the

nation's newsstand dealers such an increase will

spell not only more profit, but blessed relief from

their everlasting need to try to placate disap-

pointed customers. We are as eager as they to

speed this happier situation on.

By the end of 1937, then, we believe that our

production objective of 1,500,000 copies a week

will have been attained.

What the demand will be at that time no one now

knows. It may hold up to the incredible millions

indicated by 1937's Worcester test. It may be even

more incredible millions. And it may be a great

many fewer.

Whatever the figures, as 1938 begins, the prob-

lems they pose will be considered in good time.

And in the meantime, we salute again our first

million paid readers, extend a welcome in advance

to our next half million, and pledge our whole

energies to making LIFE's weekly current events

party increasingly entertaining and enjoyable.

IFE^ LIFE LIFE~ LIFE'—LIFE —LI,

Co
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How
Career Girls
overcome the

greatest handicap

to success

BUSINESS . . . the stage . . .

teaching . . . other professions

. . . each is a Held sizzling with

fierce competition in which no
quarter is asked and none given.

Who has the better chance of

getting ahead — a girl whose
breath is sweet and fresh or one
whose breath is a continual of-

fense to others?
* * *

Be Ever On Guard
Common sense gives you the answer.
Today only the dull and stupid fail to

recognize the threat of halitosis (bad
breath) and the harm it can do. The fas-

tidious, the intelligent appraise it for

what it is — a constant menace that may
be present one day and absent the next.

They are continually on guard against it.

There has always been one safe product
especially fitted to correct halirosis pleas-

antly and promptly. Its name is Listerine,

and it is the pleasantest tasting, most de-

lightful mouth wash you can use.

When you nnsc your mouth with
Listerine lure is what happens.

Four Benefits

(1) Fermentation of tiny food particles

(the major cause of breath odors) is in-

stantly halted.

(2) Decaying matter is swept from
large areas on mouth, gum, and tooth

surfaces.

(3) Millions of bacteria capable of caus-

ing odors arc destroyed outright.

(4) The breath itself— indeed, the en-
tire mouth— is freshened and sweetened.

Imitations Fail
Many imitations of it have failed either

because they could nor do wbar Listerine

does; because they did not meet stjndard
requirements for an antiseptic; or because
they were too strong, too harsh, or too

bitter to be tolerated.

Of the imitations that remain, a very
large number lack. Listerine's speedy action

and efficiency.

Don V Offend Others
When you want such freshening and deo-
dorizing effect without dangeff use Lister-

ine. Use it every morning and every night,

and between times before business and
social engagements, so that you do not

offend. LambertPharmacalCo.ySt.LouisiMo.

ale rial
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IUST IN AND LAST OCT OP A TRANSPORT AIRPLANE IS THE AIR HOSTESS. ABOVE IS MISS HELENA MEHL OP TW.VS KANSAS CITY TO BI RHANK RU9

BOY MEETS GIRL-ON THE AIRWAYS

ive crashes in as many weeks this last winter did

much to shatter the public's confidence in air

ravel. Passenger revenue on the Pacific Coast

ropped nearly M)r
'

t after tile 4\ -passenger Douglas

lummeted into San Francisco Bay on the night of

eh. 9. The air lines were at a loss to explain the

ptdemic of mishaps. Some critics were quick to

[•rin it "cockpit trouble." Searching, constructive

rliek-* in Collier's and FoHTi'NK place major

lame on the Department of Commerce, reasoned

luil the development and operation of air transpor-

it ion had raced far beyond the Govern nient's

avigational aids. On Feb. £8 Director of Air

'onimeree Eugene Vidal suddenly resigned under

re. On March 17 a special Senate committee, after

a two-year investigation of air safety, issued its report

in which it declared the present Department of Com-
merce setup unable to supervise I*. S. air transport

system, advised immediate expenditure of $18;

414,00(1 for such "proven aids" of air transportation

as establishment of additional Weather Bureau sta-

tions, directional l>eams. two-way radio communica-

tion stations, emergency landing fields and. especially

in the far West, blinkers on mountain tops.

That public confidence, after all these crack-ups

and charges, is still as great as it is in air transport

is due in no small measure to the air hostess whose

cheery presence in the plane bolsters passenger

morale. As a phenomenon of American life, she

appeared on the sky scene only a few years ago. She

accepts the risks of her profession with singular

fortitude, goes at her work in the air with smiling

confidence. With one exception, the hostess in each

of the recent transport crashes was kilted. A year

ago. when a big TWA transport piled into the

Alleghenies, it was Hostess Nellie Granger who
stumbled down the rough mountain in search of

help. In the public mind the air hostess has become

the new heroine of the skies, replacing the barn-

storming "devil dog" and air-mail pilot. Vet off

duty she is just a normal girl who likes to dance and
go out on a good time. When she gets married, she

generally leaves the service. Since Jan. 1 more than

.'30 air hostesses have been married. If you would

see how the hostess works and plays, turn the page.

Co aterial



EASTBOUND TffA
NINE HOURS OF AN AIR HOSTESS'

At Scheduled StOpS Hostess Melil checks the pussenger inanifcft with the ground operators. At pline'S departure she takes "plane pouch" (mail and express records) from the agent.

Mliss Helena F. Meld, whom you see l>oth in the air and on the ground on

these pages, is a vivacious, attractive West Virginia redhead. Born in 1'arkcrs-

burg, she is 24 years old. stands o ft. 4 in., weighs 108 lb. She is a typical air

hostess. She graduated from the pulilic schools in Parkersbtirg, received her

nurse's degree from the Mercy Hospital in Pittsburgh. She has been Hying

for al>out a year and a half. To get her job she underwent rigorous physical

and mental examinations. To keep it she must take periodic tests, must not

gain weight. Had she been over years of age or had she weighed an ounce

over 1 1.» lb. when she applied for the job she would not have been accepted.

On duty, she makes certain that passengers* scat belts are fastened when taking

off or landing, introduces people to one another, points out various items of

interest along the route, serves meals and sees to the general comfort of her

passengers. As hostess she should l>e nice and chatty with male passengers with-

out encouraging familiarity. At all times she must smile. That is a company

order and often, when the plane runs into bumpy weather or flies through

fog, that smile does much to reassure nervous passengers. She earns #100 a

month and has generous time off l>etween flights. I'ntil her marriage to

Joseph McCoy, a home-town boy she secretly married last month, her private

life was spent in the kind of fun and frolic shown below. Because she is chief

hostess of TWA's western division, she will continue flying another few mouths.

Baby passengers, even when with their mothers, demand a good deal of the hostess' time.

OFF DUTY AN AIR HOSTESS MAY LIE ON THE

III the California SUII Hostess Mehl often l.asks with her Oil-nils during her layuver iu Los Angeles. Her home port is Kansas City.

Co



SPENT 10,000 FT. ABOVE GROUND

Babies must eat in the ill u »<-ll an on the ground. MiM Uehl holdi the Mile. A diaper change is easy for Miss Mehl who is also a trained nurse.

DRSEBACK RIDING OR DANCE IN A NIGHTCLUB

An able equestrienne, ii.-i,-. nm.i k eepfl in (ritu with a morning ranter in 'he park. TlblCS 3 T 6 tUf I1G d off duty. Miss Mehl's escort's jol> is to keep all cigarettes lighted.
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(continual)

The First Air Hostesses. These pioneers were hired in 1930

by Boeing Transport Co. (now part of Lnited) to prove

Ihe safety of air travel. All eight are now married. Today

four companies (LAX, AA, TWA and WAS) employ $70

hostesses. Two (Eastern Air Lines and Pan American Air-

ways) have flight stewards, a male equivalent. Possibly more

useful in that they carry luggage and shine shoes, stewards

will never replace the hostess in passengers' hearts.

AIR HOSTESSES GET MARRIED

AT RECORD RATE

Greatest personnel proldem facing the large ail

lines is keeping their hostesses single. When s

hostess marries, she usually leaves the company
Ordinarily an air line loses five or six girls a year ir

this manner. But none of the lines were prepare*

for the avalanche of marriages that have swept lb*

companies since the first of this year. In the last sis

weeks United Air Lines alone has lost 1? hostesses U
romance. In the week starting March 3, tins hostcsj

marriage movement reached an all-time high wher

six girls of the American Airlines resigned to t;ik>

husbands. Most of the girls chose cither pilots <»

traffic men from their companies. It is an except im

for a hostess to marry outside her own compain

although no sense of loyalty prevented one A
hostess from marrying a TWA pilot. Second <h<>i<

went to doctors; last, despite HoOywoodi to pas

uengers romantically met up in the clouds.

THEIR WEDDINGS ALL OCCURRED DURING THE SAME WEEK

One of six American Airline hostesses to get married over the March 18-14 week end was

Alee Isaacs. Three of the other five are shown on this page with their new husbands.

Miss Isaacs married Al Aldridge, manager of American's airport at Fort Worth, Tex. Mrs.

Aldridge enjoyed the excitement of flying but admitted she was now ready to settle down.

Memphis Manager of American Airlines station is James O. Connor, shown wit!

his bride Ann ( legg who was born Ar
» years ago in Fullerton, I*a. A registered nurs

from Dallas, she joined American Airlines in lflU-K flew the southern tauttcontise}

tal route between Fort Worth and Memphis where she met her future husbuuc

At the Baptist Hospital in Memphis Hostess Ruth Osborn of Fort Smith. Ark.

received her nurse's degree. On the staff of the John (iaston Hospital, Memphis, is

Dr. I >eo Harris. Since early 1933 Miss Oslxirn flew through Memphis on American

sleepers, saw Dr. Harris on innumerable occasions. Now she is Mrs. Leo Harris.

One Of the tirSt fOlir hostesses hired by American Airlines in 11)32, Nina E. Bell was Imr

in Springfield, 111 , received her It. N. degree at the Cook County Hospital. Her run wi

between Chicago and Newark and a few weeks ago she passed her 500,000-mile mar

One day she flew with Pilot Frank Waddcll. They were married March 13 in Chicag

Ci
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111 romantic Newark TWA Hostess Mildred Piggins met TWA Traffic Manager Lawrence Sister hOSteSSeS of United Air Lines made this arch over Mrs. George A. Cruse and her

B. Weir. An East Orange girl with an H. N. from the Homeopathic Hospital there, new husband as they started on their aerial honeymoon lately to Honolulu via Pan American

she joined TWA in 1835, flew In Iwmu Newark ami Kansas City. She became Mrs. Law- clipper ship. As Hostess Thelma Griffiths, she met Mr. Cruse, a New York broker, while

rence B. Weir on Feb. £7—one of 30 air hostesses married since the first of the year. working on the Chicago-Newark run. Hers was one of the rare marriages outside the service.

Hostess Jeanne Baird Cleveland, Ohio u one of American Hostess Carolyn Olson of st. l'aui. Minn. on« Hostess Verda Bradley was lwrn in Lilly, Pa. She received her

Airlines' curlier contributions to the marriage market. Two nursed Footballer My FJM back to health. U. N. from the St. James Hospital in Pittsburgh. Joining TWA
years with the company. Mi v. Baird flew £>ii,00(i miles before Ijist month she resigned from her United job in 1835 she flew between Newark and Pittsburgh until Feb.

resigning to marry Tom Ferris, Toledo, Ohio newspaper mau. to become the bride of Minneapolis' My I'bl. 22 when she married Cupt. Fred Smith, (Tack TWA pilot.

please, sir. We mustn't interpret the word 'hostess' Hardest fail by the marriage bug was United Air Lines. five hostesses who took a vow not to get married this year.

too broadly." Cartoonist Peter Arno in The Nm Yorker. Quick to show their loyalty to their company were these United*s Traffic Man John Shields doubts their sincerity.

Co
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DEATH ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT: a texas school and 400 pupils blown to bits

The scene of the disaster pppuri 1k*1ow, M hour* after the building. The cent re prong, half of which is landing oil workers, lining their trucks, derricks and winche*.

it happened. The New London -.chool was un K-diaped was an auditorium, where most of the pupils were g.ilh- inadi* short w;>rk of llie wreckage. Within 48 hours it

building, with the hack of the \. in ttie foreground. Still and. Notice one oil derrick at the top of the pi. lure and had all l>eeu ransacked for bodies and carted away in the

standing ul the outer prongs, of the E are two wings of another to the right of the school. New London's trained trucks which are lined up on the near side of the ruins.



Under I maSS Of Wreckage in the cellar this boy's Ixxiy was

found. The lioy had heen studying in a classroom on the

first floor when the explosion occurred. To remove his

mangled hotly rescuers had first to jack up the debris.

N pools in the country. Among the evidences of

wealth which oil brought to the dusty little town in

the seven years since the East Texas j>*kiI was dis-

covered was a fine, new school, "the richest rural

school in the world." New London School got its

revenue from oil wells and taxes on oil hint) and its

heat from the natural gas which is found with oil.

According to expert opinion, it was the gas which

destroyed the school at 3:20 p. m. on March 18.

As Superintendent \V. C. Shaw was standing in

front of the school building, lie heard a horrible roar,

saw the roof rise, the walls buckle outward and all

but the wings of the building come tumbling down.

Air concussion knocked the Superintendent flat on

his back. There had been about 740 children in the

school at the time, drawn not only from New Lon-

don but from all the county and ranging in age from

9 to 18. A few clambered out from the ruins unin-

jured. More were brought out on stretchers anil hos-

pitalized. But most of the children in the school were

killed outright. Practically every family in the region

lost at least one child. Forty-eight hours after the

blast the best estimate of the dead was about 400.

Though gas had apparently caused the tragedy, no

one knew exactly how. The school rested upon a shal-

low, sealed cellar, through which gas pipes ran to

the radiators. Superintendent Shaw thought that gas

might have escaped into the cellar from the pipes or

from fissures in the earth. He remembered having in-

structed a janitor to sink an unused pipe end below the

Moor and cap it, wondered bitterly whether the cap

had been tight. Some engineers agreed with theSuper-

intendent but others thought that the gas had

leaked into the hollow walls. Either a spark or spon-

taneous combustion must have caused the explosion.

&?'^--*tm .
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Out Of the FllinS mines another stretcher as its hearers pick thai way over piles of crum i.M Makeshift mortuaries were sot up in stores, garages and laundries of New London and all

bricks ami splintered timbers. Notice thfl dead child's fuot, with the shoe torn from it, and the towns for 20 miles around. The scene helow is in a garage at Overton. Parents went

the t wisled leg. Medic:. I examiner-- reported I hat many of the victims apparent ly died, riot from town to town over the muddy, red day roads, searching every death station, -oniet imes

from lieing crushed but from the air concussion, which tore their bodies to pieces. As each finding their children's bodies scattered far and wide. Undertakers embalmed the bodies n»

st retchereainc out, pa rents crowded around to see whose child it was and whet her dead or alive. full view of the searehers and as fast as posstble put them in coffins to make way for more.
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DEATH ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT ,

Hospitals were crowded with on like Pwl Elliott („imr) Still smiling despite hiI injuries is Jimmy Ilorenshell who A happy mother, Mrs. Tom Rodgers, nurses lier son in an

who was .seriously injured on his head. At Tyler a brand appears with his mother above. Like many another improvised hospital. Children who were not so seriously in-

new hospital barely o|>eued its doors in time to l»e swamped New London mother, Mrs. Ilorenshell at first feared that jured as others hail their cuts sewn up without nnesthelics,

by many more cases than it was equipped to handle. her son had l>een anions the victims of the explosion. the precious supply of et her being saved for the worsL cases.

An anguished father E. H. O'Neil {second from trft) stands at the grave of his son Ray- Taken OUt all Ve. though his face was mangled and bloody, was the boy on the stretcher

motid, supported by friends. Burial of the victims was necessarily swift and simple. al>ove. Some boys and girls were found alive £4 hours after the explosion, huddled in the

Seventy-five ministers worked in shifts, conducting brief individual funeral ceremonies. mass of wreckage beneath protecting timbers and bookcases. When a child was found In be

Graves were dug hastily by a squad of volunteer workers reeruiled from the oil fields. alive, cries of joy went up from the lines of parents, who wailed anxiously through the night.
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LIFE ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT: the "American nazis" claim 200,000 members

The Dailie-calling contest between New York's

Mayor l*a(_iuardia and Adolf Hitler was widened

011 March [$ to include General Hugh S. Johnson

and the "American Nazis." At uu anti-Nazi mass

meeting in Madison Square Garden, the General

stormed; "Nazis boast that 10.0(1(1 storm troojrers

are already enrolled in this country. We even have

Nazi youth camps where little uniformed Nazi

chertlbfl learn to goose-step and see how far they can

horn into the Boy Scouts."

The Nazi organization in the 1'. S. is the German-
American League, formerly known as the Friends of

the New Germany. Its leader (fiihrer) is the square-

jawed orator at the right, a former chemist named
Fritz Knlm. Far from denying General Johnson's

charge, Fiihrer Kuhn amplified it by declaring

that his League numbers -200.000 members. It has

headquarters in Detroit but its stronghold is the

Yorkvillc Section of Manhattan. During the past

three years the League has made news chiefly

through the rowdiness of its meetings, which are

always "disciplined" by squads of 0rdnunfftdfotuA or

storm troopers. The League's declared objectives

are fighting Communism, Jews and the American

Jewish boycott of German g<M»ds. Presumably it is

also in favor of an American Fascist dictatorship.

To ils members the League oilers fiery speeches,

stirring songs, comradeship, beer and pretzels -all

dear to the German heart. In the summer it runs

camps, not only for youth but for all League

members. One of these is ( amp Siegfried, on l-ong

Island, where some of the pictures uu these pages

were made.

The American Nazis have no more bitter enemies

in the V. S. than non-Nazi Germans. The day after

General Johnson's speech the counsel for the anti-

Nazi German-American league for Culture ob-

tained a court warrant for Kuhn on a charge that

his League had failed to file a statement of its pur-

poses, in accordance with New York State law.

Apparently welcoming publicity. Fiihrer Kuhn
sought more by decreeing a new uniform for his

storm troopers. Instead of white shirts and black

trousers, the troopers will henceforth wear uniforms

like the one which Kuhn is wearing at right.

NO. 1 American Nazi is Priti Kuhn, national leader of the chemist at the Ford Uol or Co. in

German-American League. Kului was a machine gunner L. S. citizen. In the pielure above

in the War. IK* nunc to the I*. S. m 19&S, worked BS a league uniform, modeled on that »»f

Detroit and became it

he is wearing the new

the American Legion.

Band IttUSiC is found useful in stirring Nazi spirit at outdoor meetings of the derma n-Aineri- StOf ITI tTOOpSTS unil other members of the league give (he Nazi salute at a meeting in New <

can league. The picture above was taken lust summer at ('amp Siegfried on Long IsfauuL York. The storm troopers are wearing the old uniforms of white shifts, bl.-ick trousers. .
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Official approval in (icrmanvof lire American Nazi movement is fre-

quently charged. The picture above slums Dr. Krich Miiller. (iennan con-

sul in New York, addressing a meeting of Germans on the fourth aimi-

versiiry of the Hitler regime. Though not sponsored by t he German-Auier-

FlagS Slid banners stir (iermans in the l . S. nsfleeply many American flags as Nazi (lags, the American

as they Ho (iermans in the Katherlanrl. Meetings of banners are in the back row. The "American NazU"

Uie German-American League are miniatures of disclaim any fonnal connection with the German
Hitler's mammoth assemblies, with all the st-eiiie Nazi Party but their official literature features a

ican league, the meeting was attended by most good League mcinliers. effects. While the platform al>ove bears almost as picture of Fiilirer Kuhn with Fllliier Hitler.

At Camp Siegfried on Long Island. metnl>ers of the Gcr- lunches, athletic contests, long speeches. The photograph whom General Johnson accused «

man-American League enjoy summer outings, with picnic above, taken last August, shows some of the "Nazi cherubs" within the Hoy Scouts. They have

f seeking to l>ore from

not yet been Uniformed

•
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LIFE ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT: exports for war cause a freight jam

Scrap iron for England t\\u these Freight airs in New Yurie The munitions nice in Europe Scrap iron for Japan a piled (abom) in a Lou Angeles yard. TWi scrap ru dripped to

has caused Midi ;i <U-iiiiiii«i Tor scrap that on March II, t,(HH» earful* were awaiting ship- Yokohama where the iron ami the ship which tarries it will Ik* nielteil ilown. Meanwhile

nicnt, causing a jam in freight yards. In the foreground are automobile brake drums. (J. 3. railroads refused to carry more scrap until their yards were cleared hy shipments.

HELEN WILLS LOVE TRIES TO COMMIT SUICIDE BY WILL POWER

"I can will to die," said Mrs. iick-n Wilis um For six days Mrs. u,Vc remained in a coma in the hospital of the hedside (altotr). The judge postponed sentence. On the sixth

after her conviction for murder March !>. She Iios Angeles jail. To make sure that she was not faking, the court day Mrs. Love responded to the treatment of a psychologist.

Upend into a coma, had to Ik? forcibly fed. reporter, court clerk and opposing lawyers held a hearing at her came out of the coma for ten minutes and then lapsed hack.

FACES IN THE NEWS

"I am the High Knocker nf the Lord," said .wi Manning "Ugliest Man in Texas" u the di itinctloU claimed by .foe The expression of distaste .!,. ive was achieved hv a

{ainur) as he appeared al a Senate committee meeting in Frederick (atWr), an undergraduate at Texas Christian Chrysler sit-down striker in Detroit. Assigned to kitchen

Washington to warn against trilling with the Supreme Court. University. He issued a challenge for the national title. police duty, he went on sit-down strike against the strikers,

Co ate rial
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LIFE ON THE AMERICAN NEWSFRONT: oysters for hughes, fried chicken for roosevelt

Chief Justice Hughes of n><< Suprrm.- c.i.ri lakes ]<- President Roosevelt uses his lingers on a piece of fried The day before the barbecue Mr. Koosevell emerged from

with bis oysters at a Brown I'niversity alumni dinner in chicken at a barl>ccue in Warm Springs, (ia. The President a four-day retirement at the "Kittle White House," spent

Washington. 'J'hi- i- bis most informal picture in many \ ears. is getting his second helping from Ixive Terry, waitress. nursing a sly <>n his eye and avoiding photographers.

FIVE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT LINERS SPEND AN HOUR SIDE BY SIDE

Four of the seven i ir-. -i
.
tccan liners in the world ap|H>ar lirrrntjuria. For one hour on the morning of March 18 Hex arrived from Naples at 10 a. ni. and the Sormittnlic

in the picture alcove, along with one -mailer ship. Left to these five uneasy giants were all at their New York docks left for Southampton at II. The three big liners not pre*-

right, they are the Enroll. Hex, .Yormaml it , (iruryir and together, making one of the rarest of maritime sights. The ent are the Quern Mary, Itrrmen. and t'onte tli Sttroia,
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MOVIE OF THE WEEK: J/)( - JlfJUf ((Jl</ /If 7?
r
O- /f l/ll I'll.) /II'/

cWritten by DO less a personage t hun (Iroucho

Marx. The King and the Chorus (iirl is easily the

season's silliest movie. It begins when ex-King

Alfred VII awakes in his Paris apartment after u

three week drunk ami a^ks his ex-Chancellor: "Hum-
bert—roughly—approximately -what month is it!'"

To rouse the King from his huredom the royal

household takes Jiim to the Folic* Itergerc. There

Alfred is being bored by cancan dancers (ahore) when
his eye is caught by an American chorus girl. .loan

Itloudell. The royal household begs the Chorus (Iirl

to repulse the King's advances, thus adding zest to

his life and luring him away from the brandy bottle

with which he habitually sleeps. At this she is not

very efficient (see helou). The picture slows down
while they fall in love, but regains its pace when the

Ghoftll < i r I runs away, embarking on a liner. The
King charters the ship, marries the ( horns (iirl and

asks her where she wants to go for a honeymoon.

The final shot is a composite showing a model of

the lie tic France at N iagara Kails.

The success of the The King and the Chorus Ctrl

is due chiefly to Fcrnaud (.1 ravel, who plays the part

of the King. A famous French actor and husband of

one nf France's richest women. M. (i ravel was im-

ported for this picture by Warner Urns. He sjM-aks

perfect English. For his 1". S. debut he changed his

name from Graavey. for fear that "ix-ople would

get me mixed up with the well-known national dish."

After his three-week drunk, the King (Fenund Gfrat)
ilisciis.se> the matter nf his hrrakfust with his lmuM*lmM.

"Have scrambled eggs. Your Majesty," begs the Chancellor.

The King, assuming the nose above, replies: "No, brandy."
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Alone on in ocean liner. The ChoraGW (Joan Blondell), having run away from tin* King, is standing "NOW, dSfllllg, where would you like to go for your honeymoon?" asks the

(ahorr) in an empty lounge of a transatlantic liner l>ewililered l»y the fact thai -he seem*, to Ite the only King. "Well, Alfred," says the Chorus tiirl, "Niagara Kails." Orders the King:

passenger altoard. But the King is also aboard, having chartered the ship for their marriage (right). "Captain, take this ship to Niagara Kails." The captain obeys {iter Mow).

THIS IS THE THICK ENDING OK THE KIXC ASH THE CHORI S (Hill,: A MODEL OF THE U.E HE FKASCE AT NIAGARA FALLS

Copyrighted material



PALM SPRINGS

Oti
these pages and the next Iwo you sec America's swankest winter resorts

from the air. Though they have similar names they are S.tKKI miles apart.

l(M>k different, offer different attractions, draw different kinds of guests. Above

i> Palm Springs, a California oasis in a land of mountain, desert and cactus. 4.»

minutes southeast by plane from Hollywood. Towering on the west is lO.WMI-ft.

Coi
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Mount San Jacinto. To the east lies the Colorado desert. The tiny tower irii/hl

centre) l>elongs to Hotel El Mirador where you may see such Hollywood celch-

rities as Marlcnc Dietrich. At the less pretentious I >eserl Inn. hidden in the

clump of trees (left, centre) you may possibly see Shirley Temple anil Dolores

Del Rio. You may Rolf at the Desert Inn's all-green maahie course or the

puhlic links that skirt the range. A short drive into the desert brings you

to the Kaciuiet Club, where you may play tennis or swim for a $750 member-

ship fee. Al night you may go to The Dunes, eight miles out. a night club

smarter than the Manhattan variety. Streets were laid out for a boom that

has no! yet come. Now turn Ihe page and see I'alm Iteach from the air.

Co



Ten hours by plane from Now York you see this island on the east coast of

Florida. It is Palm Beach, land of sun. sand and surf, foremost winter play-

U A I M U L A I U ground of eastern socialites. Across Lake Worth {Ifft), connected hy causeways.

is West I'aim Beach, the resort's railroad station, husi'iess centre and commis

sarv. Down the centre runs the County Koad. main I'alm Beach l>oulovard.

Coc



Midway you see the golf links of The Breakers, the big hotel on the Atlantic whose golf course appears in right foreground. The three miles of l>each corn-

shore (minimum rate: #10 j>er day). To the left of the links, along the lake shore. pose the mast expensive ocean frontage in America. Here are the great houses of

are other famed hostelries. If you want Paris or London clothes, perfumes or Vanderhilt. Mutton. Widener, Stotesbury, Donahue and the like, with their

jewelry, you may buy them in the smart New York shops south of the links. palm gardens, lawns and swimming pools. The Palm Heach social season which

At night you may dance in the lovely Orange (Jarden of the Kverglades Club officially ends the first week in April has l>een the biggest and brightest ever.

Co
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A FABULOUS YALE RECORO IS

ENDED BY HARVARD SWIMMERS

On
March i'i. UH4 the Yale swimming team was de-

feated by the Navy. On March 13, 11)37 Vale was

defeated by Harvard. Between those dates lay a fabu-

lous record of Vale swimming supremacy in which Vale

met every great college in the East in 104 dual meets

without once tasting defeat. Until Harvard's triumph

this month. Vale swimming victories had almost ceased

to be news. Prime factor in Vale's extraordinary tank

success has been Coach Kobcrt J. H. Kiphuth, at left

in the diving helmet in which he descends to the bottom

of the practice pool in order to study the style of his

various pupils. According to Kiphuth, only by watching

from below can you get a true image of a swimmer's

balance, stroke and technique. l$ob Kiphuth's Vale

career commenced in l!H4 when he went to New Haven

as an instructor in physical education. Three years

later he was put in charge of university swimmers. Since

then Vale's swimming record has become phenom-

enal. Kiphuth's ability to turn out championship teams

year after year gained him the distinction in 1932 of

Iteing chosen to train the swimmers on the U. S. Olym-

pic team. Stocky, short-haired, good-natured, popular,

he hates going into the water himself, finds Vale's

two pools so cold that he rarely swims in them, claims

that he once nearly froze in Miami. A firm believer

in body-building exercises to improve swimming skill,

he scorns the timeworn swimming notion that such dis-

cipline makes swimmers musclebound. Below is the

Vale swimming squad listening to Coach Kiphuth.

iHi :Hilliiilitiiiffi
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Landlubber dril(lf6ry like this is a regular curriculum activity of all Yale swimmers. Peeling

that flexibility and buoyancy are of more importance than size in I lit- development of the

ideal .swimming type. Coach Kiplmth has his men go through a stiff course of gymnasium

exercises calculated to develop the big trunk muscles, Imth front and hark, which whip

the legs and pull out the arms. Continually on the lookout for new exercises, he finds

Yale's M.SOtUMM) Payne Whitney Gymnasium a perfect place in which to train his learn

Stomach and shoulder muscles are given special attention in the Kiphuth swimming-squad

exercises al Yale. This year's group of some 3<H) swimming candidates went through the

arduous kind of lx>dy-hutlding exercises shown above for something like an hour every flay

during (he first two months of training last fall. CntM December they had no official act-

ual swimming practice. Since then they have l>een combining both pool and gymna-

sium activity, with specific physical exercises assigned to specific men by Coach Kiphuth.

WALK'S KXHIHITION POOL Is 7-r, KKKV I.ON'O. r* KKKT WIDK AND HAS SIX 'H A MPION8H1 P LANK;
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HARVARD SWIMMER
(continued)

Individual star of the Harvard

I swimming team which brought

to a dramatic end Yale's twelve-

year record of 164 consecutive dual-

meet victories was Charles G. Hutter

Jr. (left). A junior at Harvard.

Hutter is 40 years old, stands six

feet tall, weighs 171 pounds, was a

member of the IT. S. Olympic team

last year. At Yale's recent Water-

loo he finished first in two of the

events, second in a third, scored

one-third of the 39 points with which

Harvard Coach Hal Ulen's men bet-

tered Yale Coach Bob Kiphuth's

team's score of 36. Hutter's first

victory, in the 220-yard free-style

race, was accomplished in 2 min..

10.8 see., cracked the Harvard rec-

ord, found Yale swimmer-up Peter

Brueckel 5 yards astern. His sec-

ond triumph, in the 100-yard free-

style, took 52 sec., constituted a

new dual-meet record. Scoring sec-

ond in the 440-yard free-style, which

was won by Brueckel of Yale, Hutter

clinched the victory for Harvard,

was hailed as the season's hero by

2.500 spectators at the Harvard pool.



IT'S AMERICA'S SMARTEST

LOW-PRICED CAR

Join the Smart Set of Motoring who are Buying this Big, New, Lower-priced De Soto!

There's JI'st one thing that stands between ynu ami

a new De Soto. That's the plate-glass window of your

De Soto dealer!

It's admitted ... De Soto does look extravagant. Tre-

mendously big. Sleek. ..rakish ...exeiting. And we don't

deny that it's being driven by plenty of people "in the

money."

But don't guess. ..step in and see the price-tag your-

self. A new DeSoto is practically in your garage right

now!

Let's begin at the beginning. This De Solo—the one

you're looking at— sells for just a few dollars more than

the lowest-priced cars on the market!

Next: what, exactly, do these few dollars bring you?

Well. ..it's the difference between "just style" and

De Solo's smart I'ark Avenue air. The difference be-

tween cramped sealing and De Soto's spacious room for

six. The difference between simply "getting there" and

DeSoto... that carries you softly, silently, safely—over

any road.

Above and beyond all that. ..your money buys afiner-

built car.The best ofChrysler Corporation engineering.

Genuine hydraulic brakes. Safely-steel body, with one-

piece steel top. Four big "aero" hydraulic shock-

absorbers. All-silenI transmission. Sound-proofed >.ilrt\

Interior. Hypoid rear axle... 87 fine-car features.

• • •

To 51)1 IP: it's the biggest, most beautiful De Solo

ever built, i el owners testify lo amazing savings in gas

and oil... with De Soto's new "Economy Engine."

Afford a DeSoto? That's easy...wilh the new low

prices. This big style leader is priced just above the low-

est! So— don't stay outside looking in. Go in and get

De Soto's thrill yourself!

Ask yourdealer about the Official Commercial Credit

Company Finance I Man. DeSoto Dl\ Ision ofChhysler
Corporation, Detroit. Michigan.

AMERICA'S SMARTEST LOW-PRICED CAR

DE SOTO



ASK THE MAN
100,000 GASOLINE DEALERS SAY

Here ore 127 oil refining companies in the United States and
Canada which Supply more than 10,000 jobbers and 100,000

dealers with best-f*rade gasoline sold at pumps marked
"Ethyl" on the globe or on the base.

I\ I SITI 1> SIMIS
Amu Oil Service, Inc.

Allegany Kt liner*. Inc.

Allegheny-Arrow Oil Co.
American Oil Co.
Anderson-Prichard Refining Corp.
Arkansas I'uel Oil Company
Arro Oil & Refining C^o.

Ashland Oil & Refining CQx
Atlantic Refining Co.
Atlas Pipeline Clorp.

Harnsdall Refining Corp.
Hell Oil & Gas Co.
Bradford Oil Refining Co.
R. k Rush Oil Co.
(jrninol Company, Ltd.

( an field Oil Co.
Chalmeue Petroleum Corp.
Cham pi in Refining Co.
Cities Service Oil C«».

(adonial Beacon Oil Co.
flol-'Iex Refining Co.
Continental 4 >' Co.
Continental Refining Co.
Crystal Oil Refining (.lurp.

Cushing Refining Ht Caroline Co.
Deep Rock Oil Corp.
Dcrhy Oil Co.
Eason Oil Co.
II Dorado Refining Co.
I lk Refining Co.
I.mpire Oil & Refining Co.
I leei-U ing Corp.
Freedom Oil Works Co.
General Petroleum Corp. of California
Gilmore Oil Co.
Gin he Oil & Refining Co.
Gulf Oil Corp.
Hancuck Oil Co. uf California
Hickok Oil Corp.
Home Oil & Rehning Co.
Hum hie Oil & Refining Co.
Hurricane Petroleum Corporation
Independent Refining Co.
Indi-in Refining Co.
Johnson Oil Refining Co.
Kamuex Refining Co.
Kendall Refining Co.
Laionia Refining Corp.
Lion Oil Refining Co.
Mac Mil Un Petroleum Corp.
Magnolia Petroleum Co.
Mid-Comincni Petroleum Corp.
National Refining Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Oil ( reek Refining Co.
Omar Refining Co.
Pan American Petroleum Corp.
Panhandle Refining Co.
Pennsylvania Oil Products Refining Co.
Pennsylvania Refining Co.
Pcnn/oil Co.
Petrol Corporation
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Pure Oil Co.

(Quaker State Oil Refining Corp.
Refiners, Inc.

Rcpuhlic Oil Refining Co.
Richfield Oil Co. of California
Richfield Oil Corp. of New York
Rio Grande Oil Co.
Rock Island Refining Co.
Rodcssa Oil & Refining Corp.
Root Pcuoleum Co.
St. Helen's Petroleum Co., Lid.
Seaside ( )il Co.
Shell Oil Co.
Shell Peiroleum Corp.
Shell Union Oil Corp.
Signal Oil Co.
Sinclair Refining Co.
Skeljy Oil Co.
•-...'.! \ M Oil Co. Inc.

Luhrite Division
White Laglc Division
White Star Division

Standard Oil Co. of California
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana)
Standard Oil Co. (Kentucky)
Standard Oil Co. of Louisiana
Standard Oil Co. (Nebraska)
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey
Standard Oil Co. (Ohio)
Standard Oil Co. of Pennsylvania
Standard Oil Co. of Texas
Standard Oil of New York
Sloll Oil Refining Co.
Sunset ( lil Co.
Texas Company
Texas Pacific Coal ft Oil Co.
Tide Water Associated Oil Co.
Tri-State Refining Co.
I'nion Oil Co. of California
t 'nited Refining Co»
t'tah Oil Refining Co.
Valvolinc < >il Co.
Vickcrs Peiroleum Co.
Viking Distributing Co.
\\ adhams Oil Co.
Waggoner Refining Co., Inc.

Warncr-Quinlan Co.
H. F. Wilcox Oil Ik Gas Co.
Wirt franklin Petroleum Corp.
Wolvcrinc-Ltnpirc Refining Co.. Inc.

Yale Oil Corp.

IS CANADA
Im II Refining Co. Limited
British American Oil Company, Ltd.
Canadian Oil Companies* Ltd.

Champlain Oil Products, Ltd.

Cities Service Oil COi. Ltd.

Home Oil Distributors, Ltd.

Imperial Oil, Lid.

McColl-lronicnac Oil Co., Lid.
North Star Oil, Ltd.

Shell Oil Co. of British Columbia, Ltd.
Shell Oil Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Standard 1 >il Co. of British Columbia, l id.

Lnion Oil Co. of Canada, Lid.

Co aterial



AT THE PUMP

!

"OUR BEST GRADE IS MARKED ETHYL"

double-t sted— by the oil com-
pany and by the Ethyl Gasoline

Corporation.

3 You get 1 00% performance from
your high compression engine.

4 You save on oil as well as gas by
preventing knock and overheating.

TTER RUN FOR YOUR MONEY

Copyrighted material

AND THIS IS WHY:
1 You get more anti-knock fluid

(containing lead tetraethyl) at

pumps marked "Ethyl" than you
get in the best regular-grade gaso-

line.

2 You get all-round quality (in-

cluding quick starting) that is

NEXT TIME TRY ETHYL A BE



for a true gentleman's drink

— try aDRYwhiskey

<SI gENTLEMAN*S 'WHISKEY SINCE 1865
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A SUPREME COURT JUSTICE OBJECTS

Pictures most sought after by Washington news photographers today arc

action shots of the nine I'.S. Supreme Court justices around whom wages

the kittle of the year. On March 16 two cameramen went to the apart-

ment house in which live Justices Benjamin N. Cardozo and Willis Van
Devanter to snap them as they left for the court. Justice Cardozo posed

agreeably. What Justice Van Devanter did a moment later appears below.

Justice Van Devanter dashed up in protest to the two picture-hawks waiting in

the lobby of his apartment house. Meanwhile the exclusive candid camera picture

alnive was taken. He seized Photographer Bill Smith (May) for a firm but gentle

lecture on taking pictures without permission Then he pushed l>oth men out.

Does it MIX?
.not if you can

smell it or

taste it in

the finished drink

IN
a smooth cocktail you

should neither smell

nor taste the gin.

Mixed drinks are an

American idea. To meet

the American taste for

smooth mixed drinks,

Fleischmann's Gin is dis-

tilled especially for mix-

ing.

The original American

Gin—established 1870.

The real
American
mixer

DISTILLED

DRY GIN
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SMITH COLLEGE GIRLS GIVE THEIR YOUNG MEN A WEEK END OF FUN AND FRIVOLITY

TWO SMILING SMITH JUNIORS . . .

Photographs for LIKE by Kiitenstaedt

because Smith College girls are unusually smart

D as well as unusually attractive, and because their

hospitality is rightly famous. Smith proms are gen-

erally ranked top by most Eastern college men.

Mast popular Smith week end is the one during

which the annual Supper Dance, a traditional affair

at Northampton. Mass. since 1891, is held. To it

this year went 1,081 male guests, the majority of

them from Yale and Dartmouth, one lad whose

home was clear across the continent in Washington.

Arriving Friday, March 5, the young men attended

class with the girls, joined them at such extra-

curricular activities as squash and bowling. Satur-

day they cavorted with 1,312 Smith belles at a

dance which began at 5 p. m. and was preceded

by such evening-dress-in-daylight scenes as those

on these two pages. Dancing continued until 12:30,

while Sunday was devoted chiefly to taking walks

and discussing last night's fun. Above, Freshman

Alice Worms marches two escorts across the big

quadrangle. In the background is Martha Wilson

House, one of Smith's 47 dormitories.

. . . SEE A PHOTOGRAPHER AND TURN TAIL



SMITH COLLEGE WEEK END

Saturday Classes at Smith on Supper Dance week end are attended by mule guests n i well ll the periodical room of the Smith College library this Princeton man, who has come up for

as girl students. Above a Smith junior and a Hobart junior reveal 1937 styles in hair, the week end dance, obligingly helps his Fair hostess brush up on Social Psychology.

Bandannas over their hair to keep the curl in despite the snowy weather make these Smith girls look like SQIIiSll flCJHBtS is a popular diversion with the girls and their guests,

attractive Old World peasants as they listen to Professor Paul Lieder lecture on the drama from 1660 on. Like many a crack squash player, the boy above is from Harvard.

Co ate rial
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A helping hand is tended by the girl at right who sews flowers into place on a friend's dress in MOSt popular eating p 1 3 C B in Northampton is the Tavern, where antiques supply

Kllen Kmerson House on Saturday morning. Dressing for the dance is done early in the day. a proper New England background to meals sure to include blueberry muffins.

Impromptu dormitory for mny of Smith's male guests was this banquet room in the Hotel The hotel barber did a colossal business on Saturday afternoon when the men sal patiently

Northampton. At the foot of each Ited were six towels, soap, matches and a ftilM cloth. in line waiting to be shaved Iwfore getting into their evening clothes for the dance

Co aterial
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Smith Warden Laura \V I. Scales chats pleasantly with a girl and her Supper Dance guest

in the new, handsomely decorated Laura Scales House which is named after the warden.

SMITH COLLEGE WEEK END ,,„,„.„

Most pleasurably anticipated social event of the festive Smith week end is

III Saturday's Supper Dance, an affair which under various names has been

going on at Northampton for 46 years. Since Smith girls are housed according

to a cottage system which involves many different campus dormitories, each

one providing living quarters for from eight to 70 girls, the Supper Dance

actually consists of 48 different dances, all of them going on simultaneously at

48 different houses between 5 and 14:30 p.m. As at other girls' colleges the girls,

who outnumber the men by more than 40%, cut in on their guests. For many a

lucky man his railroad and taxi fares constitute his only week end expense,

since Smith girls, who do nothing by halves, pay not only for the dance and the

men's rooms at the Hotel Northampton or elsewhere but also for their meals.

Buffet uppers are served in most houses at six o'clock in the evening. Here you see

some of the 49 couples at Chapin House thoroughly enjoying their chicken croquettes.

This Comply Chill gllf is carting some of the furniture which was commandeered for the

<lance back to their rooms upstairs in Lawrence House, now that the Supper Dance is over.

Copyrighted material



PAUL CADMUS OF NAVY FAME HAS HIS FIRST ART SHOW

The first one-man show of the paintings of Paul

Cadmus reeently opened in the Midtown Gal-

leries. Manhattan. On the following pages are repro-

dured some of the canvases that appear in the

exhibition. Notably missing from the show, how-

ever, is Paul Cadmus' most famous painting. The

Fleet's In! shown below. This was painted for the

Government's Public Works of Art Projects in 1!).'U

and was to lie shown in Washington. Before it

could be hung. Admiral Hugh Rodman saw a photo-

graph of it and exploded in his l>est quarterdeck

style. He wrote wrathfully to Secretary of the Navy
Swanson that the painting was "an unwarranted

insult" to the Navy which had "originated in the

depraved imagination of someone who had no con-

ception of actual conditions in our service." As
newspa|HTs frontpaged the rowdy painting. Secre-

tary Swanson called for it, decided it was "right

artistic but not true to the Navy" and had it hidden

carefully away. Today neither the Navy Depart-

ment, which has forgotten about it, nor Mr. Cadmus,

whom it made famous overnight, knows where it is.

Portrait of Three Ladies was drawn on a paper hag by Paul Cadmus when he was only four

and a half years old. He had already been drawing two years. His family has preserved it.

Pill Cadmus (oW) comes of an artistic family. His

father paints in a modest way. His mother used to do

magazine illustrations. His sister is a designer. Paul was

born in New York in 1905 and began to draw when he was

2^. When he was 14, he entered art school, studied ror

ten years, later worked for an advertising agency until he

had enough money for two years in Kurope. When he re-

turned to the V. S. in 19JJ3, there were no jobs for young

artists. He joined the PWAP and painted The FUet'» In!

By the time the fuss over that painting had subsided.

Cadmus was receiving wide invitations to exhibit his work.

His work, fortunately, was sturdy enough to stand up

under the assault of sudden fame. Museums l>ought his

etchings. Critics acknowledged him as one of the abler

young artists. He hopes now to make enough money from

his current show to permit him to travel over the tJ. S. The
only thing he thinks worth painting is the life around him.

Though people are his favorite subjects, he 6nds people

in the mass repulsive. He is therefore, a satirist. His eye

is keen and his memory sharp. He rarely uses models,

preferring to work from memory and careful sketches.

THE FLEETS IN! IS CADMUS' IDEA OF WHAT SAILORS DO ON SHORE LEAVE ON NEW YORK'S RIVERSIDE DRIVE. THE NAVY STRONOLY DISSENTS



Main Street (afaw) b the fourth panel i if a mural called

.!*/*«f> o/ Suburban Life lit.17, painted for the Treasury

Department Art Projects. The other three panels are in

the Milliard ItiMim of the American Kinhassy in Ottawa.

Coney Island [blow) might he almost any American I each,

says ("admits. He painted it after one visit to that play-

ground. The Coney Island Showmen's league has

offteially denounced the painting as |jU*l on their resort.

ate rial



CADMUS

Paul Cadmus' alisorlung interatf i*

painting people ami es|H*cially their

anatomy tin- play of muscles ami the

stretch of skin aU»ve t hc-in. In lioth

his interest ami hi* >tyle, he lakes

Openly after the llith Century Italian

painter, Sjgnorelli. Sndct-p has his mus-

eular absorption Ihi-ii thai the moun-

tains at the right have the same tex-

ture as the muscles of the I wt hers on

the preceding page. An assure* I ami

e\jK a rt draughtsman, Cadmus keeps

his color harsh and high-pitched lo

rellect the vulgarity of life as he mi**

it. In his recent work Armlmt.s and

Main Stn-ft he <ho\\s le-»s pfeoCCUpA-

lion with linear painting, a growing

interest in hroader plani-saud surface*.



Puerto de Andniti on the opposite pjipe

is the only landscape Cadmus has painted.

It is a scene on the island of Majorca

where Cadmus lived in 1S32 and 1983.

Gilding the Acrobats {right) was done for a

circus exhibition in Ihe Dallas Museum.
Cadmus was intensely interested in con-

trast between natural and pilded flesh.

Y.M.C.A. Locker Room (M^) is the asm
Street "Y" in New York where Cadmus
went for exercise. He pointed it in faraway

Majorca from memory and brief sketches.
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THE IDENTICAL TAYLORS

ARE NOT IDENTICAL TWINS

pauline E. Taylor, whose photographs are on the

left side of this page, and Pauline Taylor, whose

photographs adorn the right side, are all hut identical

twins. They were horn within two hours of each

other on the same day (Sept. 2i. 1920), look alike,

hehave alike. What keeps them from heing identical

twins is the fact that they have different parents

who are no kin. Pauline E. was bom in St. Cath-

erines. Ontario. Pauline was horn in St. Ignace,

Mich.. 300 mites away. Only once in 100 hirths are

twins horn and only one out of three pairs of twins

are identical. The Taylor coincidence probably

happens only once in 40,000,000 hirths. The girls

both have red hair and freckles, are the same height

and weight, like the same foot!. Each plays the

piano and swims equally well. They are both

juniors at Southwestern High School, Detroit. Since

they met three years ago, they have become insepar-

able friends and have taken to dressing alike. They
go out on dates together and although the lads

they chose for companions in these pictures look

alike, Pauline says she likes brunet boys, Pauline E.

says she prefers blonds. Pauline E. calls Pauline

"Paulyann" and Pauline calls Pauline E. "Neene."



THE MIXER
MARATHON
is won by the water

with the "CHAMPAGNE" Sparkle

The sparkling zest of Canada Dry's Sparkling Water is tireless. Mix your highballs

with it and you can linger over them as long as you wish. You can actually leave an

opened bottle of Canada Dry's Water in your refrigerator twenty-four hours and find it

will still be full of life. Or if you would like to try a test used by experts, pour some

into a champagne glass and notice the brilliant continuous sparkle. This is the "Cham-

pagne" Sparkle. The secret? pin-point carbonation. Now at new low prices.

CANADA DRY'S SPARKLING WATER
THE WATER WITH THE "fhilHipay ML' " SPARKLE
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ffi THE ASSASSINS OF SOUTHEASTERN EUROPE MARK THEIR VICTIMS

Iron Guard Chief Codreanu once killed a police prefect,

ordered the murder of Rumania's Premier Duca in 1933.

ObVIOUS gOOd Sense for Rumania is to be nice to France,

which guarantees Rumania's enormous winnings in the

World War. Above, King Carol and French General

Mittelhauser, discussing further French loans to Rumania.

RUMANIA

A safe prediction for 1937 is that the five terrorist societies of

southeastern Europe will produce one or more major assassina-

tions, countless small murders. The only mystery is where they

will strike first, what will happen next. Of the five, Rumania's

Fascist Iron Guard is credited with being readiest for action.

Pro-German and pro-Italian. Iron Guardsmen are opposed to such

scenes as that above and at left. They are theoretically loyal to

King Carol, merely want to eliminate his pro-French advisers. Their

password is "Long live the King and the Captain!" By the Captain

they mean the man at upper left. Lawyer Corneliu Zelaa Codreanu.

Thl Lilt 11 Eltlltl is composed of the little powers that profited from the World War:

Rumania, Czechoslovakia ami Yugoslavia. Above, Czechoslovakia's able, brainy Pres-

ident Eduard Benes urges Little Entente solidarity on Rumania's pusillanimous King

Carol on a cruise down th<- Danube. Such confabulations are anathema to the Iron Guard.

Iron Guard's work was the guess of Rumanian observers March 13 when it became known

that Dowager Queen Marie, Carol's mother and the most spectacular Rumanian royalty,

was paralyzed by poison or a "gastric disturbance." Marie, born an Englishwoman, is

strongly anti-German. She took sick at the Bucharest opera, where she is shown above.

Co atonal



BALKAN TERRORISTS
Pige 52

(continual)

An IMRO assassin is Nikko Vassilieff. koomUadji or comiia (literally, committeeman) of

IMRO's drilled murder battalions, he is a crack shot with his guns of preWar vintage.

King BoriS Of Bulgaria rides a panther in accepting the backing of all IMRO. Above

he is kissing the cross of the Greek Orthodox Church of which he is a pious communicant.

BULGARIA

King Boris' little Bulgaria is headquarters for the Balkans' oldest

and most dread terrorist society, IMRO, hillbilly Macedonians

who want a free Macedonia formed out of parts of Greece, Yugo-

slavia and Bulgaria. Sometimes they accept Communist backing:

right now they are Fascist. They support King Boris. IMRO got

its start in 1893 fighting Turkish rule, died out and was revived after

the War. It is willing and able to assassinate any statesman too

successful at strengthening the status quo in the Balkans. It figures

that it could not lose by starting a general European war.

Allti-BoriS and pro-Krench are Col. Dam-
ian Veltcheff (left) ami his Zveno nrniy

officers. In May, 19S4, they seised the

Government of Bulgaria. King Boris lined

up a majority of officers, ousted Veltcheff

and secretly tried him for conspiracy. I msI

month Veltcheff whs moved to a new

and stronger jail to finish his life sentence.

Peace wis the piois theme of Bulgaria's premier Kiosseivanoff : '''/.' and Yugoslavia's

Premier Stoyadinovich, but Bulgaria has failed to join the Balkan Pact of non-aggression

.

Most dangerous man in the Balkans is

Ivan Mikhailoff (right), chief of the IMRO
terrorists. A lean, poker-faced fanatic with

a poetic gift of speech, he won power in 1 1*24

by a wholesale assassination of his IMRO
rivals, has now 1.000 full-time assassins

sworn to upset the European peace.

Co aterial
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Advertisement

Did you read the radiopolls?

"What's the favorite radio program?" 252 radio editors

were asked that question in the Annual Radio Poll conducted by Alton

Cook of the New York World-Telegram. First place went to Jack Benny's

Jell-O Program. Second place went to Fred Allen's "Town Hall Tonight"

(for Sal Hepatica and Ipana).

"Who's the favorite radio comedian?" in answer to this

question the World-Telegram Poll voted Jack Benny, first; Fred Allen,

second; Phil Baker, seventh (for Gulf Oils and Gasolines); Charles But-

terworth, tenth (for Packard).

The radio editors of all Hearst papers had the same question put to

them by Dinty Doyle of the New York American. First place went to

Fred Allen. Second place went to Jack Benny.

"Who's tops ill announcing?" The World-Telegram Poll se-

lected Don Wilson (announcer on the Jell-O show). The Hearst Poll

selected Harry Von Zell (on staff of Young fie Rubicam, announcing Ed
Wynn's Spud show, "Town Hall Tonight," Phil Baker's Gulf show, and
Stoopnagle fit Budd's Minute Tapioca show).

"What's the best night-time serial on the air?" The
Hearst Poll gave the palm to Helen Hayes in "Bambi" (for Sanka Coffee).

"What's the fastest climbing comedy team on the
air?" The Hearst editors gave second place to Stoopnagle & Budd
(for Minute Tapioca).

"What's the outstanding new program of the year?"
In the World-Telegram Poll, Fred Astaire's Packard Hour was the only

new program to be listed in the "best fifteen."

9
"What's the outstanding new program idea of the
year?" The Hearst Poll voted Phillips Lord's "We, the People" (for

Calumet Baking Powder) the outstanding new program idea of the year.

"What advertising agency got top honors for radio
production?" In the Annual Advertising Awards Young fit Rubicam
was given the Medal Award, inscribed as follows:

"For outstanding skill in radio production with special reference to

the Jell-O Program."

"What advertising agency produces every single
one of these programs?"

lounp &RubieamJne.
ADVERTISING

HEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROIT

HOLLYWOOD MONTREAL TORONTO



BALKAN TERRORISTS (continued)

1JJJHk

The Baikal aSSaSSIBS leaped into the light Oct. 9,

1934, when a Ustashi man hopped a car in Marseilles,

pumpetl two slugs into King Alexander of Yugoslavia.

The hand on Alexander's head is that of the Yugoslav

commander whose ship brought him to France. Such

an assassination is quite able to start a new war.

YUGOSLAVIA

Ti

Head nig in Yugoslavia for rive years more will be tense Prince

Paul of Karageorgevich, young King Peter's cousin, who loves

France, is related by marriage to England's Duke of Kent.

he Balkan State most in danger of falling apart is

Yugoslavia, composed of mutually suspicious Serbs,

Croats and Slavs. Trying to hasten this collapse is

Yugoslavia's terrorist society of Croats, the Ustashi,

which wants political autonomy for the Croats.

To get it the Ustashi is willing to plot with such of

Yugoslavia's enemies as Germany, Italy, Hungary

and the Bulgarian IMRO terrorists. Their best job

to date was the assassination of Yugoslavia's

Dictator-King Alexander and France's Foreign

Minister Barthou in Marseilles Oct. 9, 1934, shown

above. The victims* crime in that case was a dan-

gerous competence in strengthening the Little En-

tente against Nazi propaganda. Alexander's succes-

sor was his son, 13-year-old Peter, for whom Prince

Paul (left) now rules as chief Regent of Yugoslavia.

Yugoslavia got pieces of Montenegro, Bulgaria

and Austria-Hungary in 1918. To get Hungary's

slice is the purpose of Hungary's TESZ, variously

called a patriotic and a terrorist society (tree below).

Head Of the terrorists in Yugoslavia is Ante Pav-

elich, a Croat, who headed a Croat exiles' military

camp in Hungary. He ordered Alexander's murder.

HUNGARY

Friend to all Baikal terrorists is Hungary. Und of the

Magyars, the Balkans' most warlike race. Hungary is pas-

sionately determined that some day the postWar treaties

that stripped her of land and men will be revised. In

this resolve she is backed by Italy and Germany. At

left, above is Hungary's Regent Admiral Nicholas Horthy.

His personal agent in the TESZ, Hungary's potent terrorist

society, is said to be fat George Gorgey {centre). Most hated

leader of TESZ is ruthless, iO-year-ohl Ivan Hejjus {right).

Co aterial
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Always at ease in Timely Clothes

Copt. IM7 k*l!rr.!l<-unianii-Th<>rn|>M»n
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THE CAMERA OVERSEAS: London awaits the enemy's bombers

The strange sight at left is a line of "kite Walloons,"

superimposed hy photomontage on an air view of

Loodon. The British Air Ministry plans to float

these ut a height of 10,000 to 40.000 feet around

London's outskirts, dangling an enormous fringe of

steel cables. This aerial net will supposedly l>e

strong enough to shear off the wings of any plane

that runs into it. Since it is impossible to put a

00-mile ring of Iwlloons completely around Greater

London* they will be used only as a threat, shifted

from place to place so that the enemy will not know
where he is likely to run into them. Theoretically

they will force his planes up to a height where his

bombing cannot be accurate and where the defense

fighters can cope with him. well above the cloud belt.

The British Air Ministry is already buying the "kite

balloons" and testing them secretly at the Bedford

airdrome. They are. however, only one of six "zones"

of defense in the Air Ministry's present program.

The drawing at right is an exaggerated diagram of

the six zones of London's defense against enemy
homU-rs. In the Channel and the North Sea the

Home Fleet will deploy. Their job will l>e to spot

the oncoming homlters and if possible attack them

with seaplanes and the fleet's new antiaircraft gun

which can throw 1.000 shells a minute up 18,000 ft.

The gun's eight Imrrels can fire high explosive, in-

cendiary, tracerand shrapnel shells. Antiaircraft guns

almost never score direct hits on rapidly moving

planes, tnist to exploding shrapnel within 50 yards.

The second zone is the ciwist defense, made up of

more antiaircraft guns, searchlights and sound-

locators, manned by the Territorial Army, anil by

volunteer "watchers" on the headlands. The third

zone Is a wide circle of antiaircraft guns around

Loudon manned by village football players and

Territorials. Inside that an- Ki airdromes defending

T^oudon of which three arc sketched on the draw-

ing. This fourth zone is called the "main fighter

belt." The fifth zone is the balloon barrage and the

sixth the antiaircraft guns inside London proper.

London's six zones of defense against a hypothetical fleet

of enemy ImhoIhts are indicated in an exaggerated form in

this drawing, sketched as though looking from a point

southwest of London toward the English Channel in right

England is an island. This simple geographical fact

has long been potent in the history of Europe.

The French were never good enough seamen to get

across the English Channel. The sea |w>wer of Spain

was shattered by the foresight of King Henry VIII

and his daughter. Queen Elisabeth, who drained

England of money to build a navy. The Dutch
briefly challenged English rule of the waves in the

IGOO's. Napoleon hoped to reach England with a

tunnel under the Channel and a fleet of balloons over

it, shown at left. But at Trafalgar Britons again

proved that they were Europe's best 0D a quarter-

deek. In the World War. submarines failed to break

England's blockade, and Englishmen can still )x>ast

that no foreign Power has invaded their tight little

island since the Norman Conquerors arrived in 1000.

This amazing record may soon be ended by the

airplane. Last year England awoke to the fact that

in any "next war" some thousand Continental

planes would undoubtedly reach the air above vast,

sprawling Ixmdon in two hours, drop ,50 tons of

Itombs. There ensued in England a frantic building

of planes which by the end of 1987 will give England

a total of about 6,500 fighters and bombcfl. Still not

satisfied. England worked out the defense against

bombers shown below and on the opposite page.

foreground and the Norlh Sea and Holland in the l»ack-

grounil. What looks like a nickel fence spitted with sau-

sages is the "balloon barrage" shown on the opposite page.

lx>ndon is the cluster of buildings on the near side of it.
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THE CAMERA OVERSEAS: a one-battle war ends in inner Mongolia

The red sun of Japan, shown in right foreground, is no un-

common sight in the supposedly sovereign state of Manchu-

kuo. This Japanese detachment, slogging tlirough the mud

of western Manchukuo, was on its way to help the Manchu-

kuoans help the Mongols to secede from China. < >n March

14, it was slogging hack again, the war apparently over.

For seven months a quiet little war has hern dead-

locked on tin* frozen steppes of Inner Mongolia's

Suiyuan Province. Suiyuan's only value to any-

tn>dy is strategic. It lies along the northwestern

l>order of China. Japan, by controlling it. could

isolate China from Russia. Ostensible opponents in

the war were two groups of Inner Mongolians. Hut

the troops on one side were Manchus from Japanese-

controlled Manchukuo, with some Japanese allies.

On the Other side were Chinese troops. On Nov. ill

the first and last pitched battle of the war was fought

at Pailiugmino a smashing victory for the Chinese.

On March 11. to everybody's amazement, the Japa-

nese troops started marching hack out of Inner Mon-

golia {sec left). The Chinese, now numbering some

100.INK) regular troops and 80,000 irregular Mongols,

skeptically held the line of dugouts they had carveil

out of the frozen plain. The Japanese had, in fact,

received orders from Tokyo to end the ineffectual

drive in Suiyuan. Nevertheless a few c(M>ky Japanese

officers, finding this retreat unbearable, tried the

hackneyed adventure of declaring an "independent

state of Mougokuo" in Chahar Province, north of Sui-

yuan. Their puppets in this case were some hundred

Mongol chiefs headed by venal Prince Teh Wang.

For samples of men who rule Japan's pup)>ct states,

see on the opposite page the faces of the Manchu-

kuoan Cabinet, now in its fifth year of puppetry.

4j

IX FROZEN SUIYUAN PROVINCE THIS CHINESE SENTRY SUSPICIOUSLY CONTINUED III8 WATCn EVEN AFTER THE ENEMY VANISHED

Co



Minister of Defense in puppet Man-
chukuo is (iencral Yu Clu-shan (ex-

treme left), 55, once a minor Manchu
warlord, friendly to Japan. He is

charged with the "war" in Mongolia.

Minister for Mongolian Administra-

tlOB, charge*! with passing Japanese

bribes to Inner Mongolian war lords,

is t he Mnnchuktio (
*al tine! *s only

Mongol, Chi-mo-te-sc-mu-pi-lo (lift).

9
J

Director of Public Works in the Man-
chukuoan Cabinet is Cheng Yu, 48,

(extreme left), son of a Manclmkuoan
ex-Premier, graduate of a Tokyo
school anil Liverpool "university.

Minister of Finance, charged with

arranging Matichukuo's perpetual

"l>orrowings" from Japan, is .W-year-

old Sun Chih-ehang (left), a onetime

school principal of good reputation.

I I

1
Minister of Foreign Affairs is well-

iHprn, Chang Yen-ching (extreme left),

graduate of Tokyo's Peers* School.

He deals only with the three

nations (Japan, Italy, EI Salvador)

that have recognized Manchukuo.

Minister of Industry is Ting Chien-

hsu iffft), 51, whose job is to "en-

courage" Japanese industrial expan-

sion into Manchukuo, notably in

railwav construction toward Russia.



THE CAMERA OVERSEAS: rebel Spaniards show off to an Italian and a German

Page 60

German Ambassador Faupel < right) stood beside iteM Gen-

eral FraDCO (left) March 3 in Salamanca, above an ancient

French Gobelin tapestry, ami Intth gave the Fascist salute.

Italian Ambassador Cantaltipo u-as the first Ambassador,

on March 1, to present liis credentials to the Itchcls. Next

to him is Itebcl General Cabanellas (haird); immediately

beyond, tin* >a«ihed stomach of llehcl <

Franco. The band played the anthem

house which is now, with Ethiopia,

ommanclcr-in-Chier

of the Italian royal

an imperial hotw.

T,he Spanish Rebels have at least one virtue that

the Socialist (iovernment conspicuously larks: a

love of discipline and order. On March 1 Rebel

General Franco paraded tins virtue before the

Ambassadors of the two nations. Italy and Germany,

that back him to impose discipline and order on

Spain's t ti rim lei it people. These t wo powers also

love discipline and order, treat the Spanish Govern-

ment as rebels against General Franco.

The scene on this page, showing the reception of

Italy's Ambassador Roberto Cantalupo (the fruit

was named for the North Italian town of Cantalu-

po). took place March 1 in the superb [8th Cen-

tury town square of Salamanca, the Rebels* capital

in Western Spain. The dominating building IS the.

City Hall. General Franco divides the honor of

guarding bis nearby headquarters among all hi*- na-

tive Fascist troops. On successive days the guards

are Moors of whom there are 23,000 fighting in Spain,

Foreign Legionaries (5*000), Fascial phalanxists

(140,000), Army regulars (40,000) and Monarchists

(180,000). Reside these Franco has SO,OOP Italians

and 40,000 Germans. On March 8 the Italians

attacked in force northeast of Madrid. After twogood

days, they were stopped, then ignominiously rout-

ed, by the veteran Social Ut armies of Madrid, Ital-

ian prisoners revealed thai they « erethecheapesi sort

of Italian labor, scut to Spain wit houl their consent.

Franco's picked bodyguard <>r tail, wintc-mbed Moorish

lancers filled the centre of Salamanca's square, surrounded

by Fascist phalanxists, when the German
called at Itebcl headquarters to present fail

Ajnossaiaor

credentials.

Co



AND TWO COLD FACTS

TODAY, in thousands of homos, refriger-

ators formerh considered as highlv satis-

factory, are heing replaced with plus-powered

Ki K iuators.

For the new Kelvinator is a luxurious refrig-

erator. Luxurious in appearanct in conven-

ience— and luxurious in service. It does more.

Il saves re. Il- purchase !- .1 genuine econ-

omy. Judge it yourself by these two facts:

FACT I— The new 1937 Kelvinator is plus-

powered. It has as much as double the cooling

capaeitv of other well-known refrigerators of

equal size.

FACT 2— The new Kelvinator runs only half

as many minutes per day— during the rest of

the time it maintains low temperatures using

no current at all.

The new Kelvinator costs more to huild.

hut it costs no more to huv than a less powerful,

less economical refrigerator. It can he bought

on vour dealer's special time pavment plan —
or for as little as 90c a week on the Kelvinator

ReDisCo Plan.

PLUS-POWERED

1VHII1I \ MVV WW III LIVlNIi 111 (UN'S...

'
'

I

" ' \'\ " '
: K 1 I 4 iil.iL.r . 1. ctr i.- r. It 1 r 1 I I" o .

complete alrri>n<lili<imrit( m lih year round oulu-
r'- Mi. roitlrol of heat ami humtililv, rleelrie or
|!*a ruttfir, inachiitr. irotter ami aulo-

malir Hater liraler— ran be rmiMrueleil In tuur
own arrliiu-ct ami builder for lent lhau *7.S(M).

Th« KrMn Hume Hook, » lib. exterior rims,
tloor plana utid ili->rri|>lion of e<|ui|inie at, i» now
availaltle without eo»l vhrmrr keUinator
product* arc »old.

KEi.t lXATOR. Dir. *f SASH-KEU'tSATOR
ri>RrOHATH>\. Defroif. Mirhiitnn. Eaelarira
<<"i> in LunJtin. ttninr'tn, ttml /.om/on. EnglamL

CUTS THE COST OF HETTEU LIVING
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THE CAMERA OVERSEAS: Paris is a woman s town

The slums of Paris in the so-called "Zone" produced this flirty, frightened-fare child. HSrridafl Of the PiNS night is "Bijou," who at boasts that she bathes regularly onee a

From her neighborhood, Paris jails and brothels regularly recruit young men and maidens. year. Bijou makes up for it with cheap perfume. Veteran of a round of saloons between

Her parents are penniless, quite likely to abandon her. The "Zone" is in South Paris, an nightfall and dawn, she cadges drinks by acting the clown and reading palms. Of respect-

incredibly squalid shack city on Government hind beyond the old city fortifications. able parents, she has an annual income of J?90, claims to have lost her fiance at Verdun.

FfiCblC efiemy of the squalor and vice shown at top arc Entirely novel to such children is the bath shown aliovc. cares for 170 children. Pari* has about thirty homes fur poor

Paris' two Catholic Motherly Homes, temporary shelters This Motherly Home on remote Pare de Montsouris, near children as against New York ( ity's sixty. If not called for,

for immature children whose parents are down & out. the university city, on the edge of the "Zone" of shacks, Paris children are passed on to State orphan asylums.
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Built and balanced like a barber's

"straight-edge"— this safety razor

shaves off whiskers at the skin line

ONCE you share with a Durham Duplex
—you'll wonder how in the world you ever

endured a "hoe-type" razor.

Patterned after the barber's "straight-edge"

—Durham's wide, heavy blade of fine Swedish
steel lies flat on your fare. As you draw it down
with long, easy strokes—off eome the toughest
whiskers without scraping or tearing.

Every Durham Blade is "hollow-ground."

And it's safe, too. A positive guard gives

perfeet proteetion—yet enables the razor to cut

off each hair close to the skin line.

Get yourself a Durham Duplex today. Shave
in half your usual time. You'll find that sore

spots and irritations from shaving will quickly
clear up and disappear. Ask your dealer for

this and other Durham models.

Wcdtfe-type
r a a o r blade
"acrapc." off
OThltkcra, teara
the akin.

E
Durlism Ouplcx
llls.de lies Rat.
cuts whlakera

DORHAf* u
..,,„»„»-

1'.°?.. .p**1*'
sT £T<h«

Chinese cloisonne tforker at his exacting art

For a sabbatical year or travel, continue on

around the world the "Independent" way.

Choose your ports and take 75 days or up

to rwo years— $5'7 9.9() up. Combination of

Clav.es. Ask for Independent World Tour

booklet listing six popular routes.

A hut-

baiktt in the

Philippines

For rates, sailings see YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or Canadian Pacific: New
York,Chicago, Boston,San Ftancisco,37oihcr cities inU.S.and Canada.

Co aterial
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Advertisement

Soaring, thrilling drama of

a man and woman . . . born
to hate each other . . . who
find a burning love in the

darkness and danger of a

world turned upside
down.

Dashing Robert Donat cast

by screen wizard Alexan-

der Korda in a tale of swift

adventure ... an arresting

performance by the ro-

mantic hero of "Ghost
Goes West" and "The
Count of Monte Cristo".

nrarete

CAROLINE HO AG LAND

Whenever the parents of plain Caro-

line Hoa^iand, 9, were out, Eddie

Kraftheffer, who roomed with the

Hoaglands, used to fondle her and

tell her she was his honey and his

sweetheart. Onee he bit her and said

that was his trademark. One evening,

Kraftheffer and Caroline's father.

Andrew Hoaglaml, were coining home

from a few friendly drinks at a tavern

when Kraftheffer blurted out thai, he

loved Caroline and wanted to marry

her. Hoagland rushed home and

wakened ('aniline who sleepily ad-

mitted that Eddie hud kissed Iter a lot.

Hoagland turned, knocked Kraftheffer

down, killed him. A Chicago coroner's

jury exonerated Caroline s father of

manslaughter.

Edward Blau, K.'t, took up residence in

the Princeton, N. J. rooming house of

Mrs. Elizabeth Stout in January

He ran up a bill of and dis-

appeared in September with sjWH.'j be-

longing to his indulgent landlady.

When he turned up recently in a

Chicago flophouse, jMilice nabbed bin,

Blau protested that the Widow Stout,

EDWARD BLAU

who is 1*5, had willingly given him the

#(IH.> because he permitted her to come

into Ins room, sit on his knee and lure

him into making octogenarian love

to her. The police, unmoved, sent

him bock to NOW Jersey to face

charges of grand larceny and jumping

a board hill.

Hcrltert Hoover and his wife left their

ijuiet home mi the 1 -eland Stanford

campus to escort their younger son,

Allan Hoover, to Los Angeles where he

married Margaret Coberly, Allan

Hoover is 'Mi and, like his father, a

graduate of Iceland Stanford. His

bride is a graduate of the 1 "niversity of

( ulifomia and, like her mother-in-law,

a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority. The couple will live at a big

ranch near Hakersfield, Calif., which

Allan manages and partly owns.

Catherine Dale Owen, who acts in

movies, was once called one of the ten

most beautiful women in the world.

For the past couple of weeks, she has

been called the most beautiful woman

in Reno, which is also no mean distinc-

m -*' ~gt-'

ALLAN HOOVER AND HIS PARENTS

Arrogant, alluring magni-

ficent Dietrich ... her flam-

ing beauty alight with the

fires of a fearless love— as
the reckless ladywho gave
her heart to a stranger.

Long to be remembered as

rare entertainment...
Robert Donat and Marlene
Dietrich in a flaming ad-

venture in love. ..by James
Hilton, author of "Lost

Horizon" and "Good-bye
Mr. Chips".

Com in g
to your local

theatre soon/

Co
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DDRMDNT BUICKCD 11

DOrmQIlt BlliCk CO., I'imburgh, Pa. — an example nj uhere to go jar skillful, effective lubrication.

Designed to give your car the lubrication its manufacturer would prescribe, I1YVIS

Milcagc-Metcrcd Motor Oils and Lubricants arc the only complete line of automotive

lubricants in which a finished, highly-refined Pennsylvania motor oil is used. IIYVIS

lubricants are not by-products of the manufacture of other materials; they arc a group of

primary petroleum products designed expressly to facilitate the operation of your auto-

mobile. IIYVIS lubricants are made by men who know their business—and the dealers

who use IIYVIS lubrication arc competent, specially-trained lubrication experts. If these

pictures or the names and addresses below do not show a dealer near you, write to

IIYVIS Oils, Inc., Warren, Pa., for the address of a dealer convenient to your home.

GREASE

IS GREAT

for wagon wheels

—but the modern motor car has come a long way

from the horse and buggy. It looks different. It has

different works, different mechanical principles

—

and vastly different mechanical requirements! The

axle-grease that used to be slung around the hubs of

wagon wheels would let a modern differential grind

its very heart out— with a repair bill of $21.95

for the average car. And that's only the beginning

of a long, sad story! To avoid such awful mistakes

for your automobile, do these two things. (1) Go
where IIYVIS Mileage-Metered Lubricants and

Motor Oil are used. (2) Co where they have the

skill and equipment to apply (not "sling") the

correct IIYVIS lubricant, to every moving part

of vour car.

HYVIS
LUBRICANTS

Ed. MorganStem, DeSnto Dealer, Newark, N. J.— the

kind of a place to go.

TRADE MARK RtQ. U. S PAT OFF.

Identified by the Pennsylvania Grade Crude
Oil Association Emblem , Permit No. 4

W. H. Wr3)f, (>aatonia, N. C. A safe Itet

for lubrication !

Roth Motor Co., ci,. v rolet Dealer,
Lamberton, Minn. Anotlier good place!

6e0. W. COUpe, Chevrolet Dealer,

You'll get a good job here.

IV few of the 15,000 places to go
to Ret IIYVIS Mileagc-Metercd
Lubrication. This partial list id

typical of the outstanding dealers

featuring IIYVIS.

Akron. Ohio Earl Johnson Garage
A -hi. \ i l.i. i.. N. C Richbourg Motor Co.

Rakkrsfielo, Cauf Thrasher Motor Co.

Hat City. Mich. Garber-Bulrk Co.

BulBK, I u Alio Boiso Motor Car Co.
Birmingham, An Sunshine Service Station

Bremerton. Wash Kerr Motors
Buffalo. N. Y Thomas Brahancy
CHahdon, Ohio Evans Chevrolet Company
Chattanooga. Tens.. Volunteer Garage Co.. Inc.

Chicago, I i.i.. i . in.'. Motor Co.. Kilos Center

Chicago, III. . . Anepbaucr Garage Co.. Park Rhine
Cogswell. N. D.... Dakota Motor Sales Co.
Collegeville. Pa. Kenneth B. Nacc
Danburt. Gun Deford Battery Service

Dallas, Texas Dallas Motors, Inc.

Denver, Colo. Colorado Service. Inc

Detroit. Mich. Book Tower Garage
Detroit. Mich Glnn Chevrolet, Inc

Philadelphia, Pa. MotiawK POIltiaC, Schenectady, N. Y. Good lubrication here!

El Centho. Calif. L. II. Peacock. Inc.

Everett. Wash J. R. Simpson Motor Co.

Fargo, N. D. . ,*. Red River Motors
Flagstaff, Arizona E. D. Babbitt Motor Co.

Flushing. H. Y.. Flushing Motor Service. Inc.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla Southern Bulrk «'o.

Ft. Worth. Texas. .Acme Tire Company
gastonu. s. c w. B. Wray
Hertford, Conn Asylum Hill Garage, Inc.

Hastings, Nebr...., Clark Hotel Garage
Holland, Mich Ter Ilaar Auto Co.

Holltwood, CaLIF W. H. Collins. Inc.

Ilion. N. Y E. P. Rich Motors
Ithaca. N. Y Carpenter A Pope
Jackson, Mich .Michigan Bulek Sales

Kansas Cmr, Mn .Simons Wiles Co.

Lamiierton, Minx Roth Motor Company
Little Rock. Ark Laskcr Motor. Inc

Long Beach. Caut.. .Long Beach Hupmoblle Co-
Los Angeles. Calif Kaiser Bros.

Lot Angeles. Cauf Fortncr Motor Co.

Memphis. Tenn ilollls Garage
Milwaukee. Wist... West Side Motor Co.. Ine.

Mount Vernon, n. Y.. . .Lincoln Service Station

Newark. N J Ed.MorganstcrQ
New Rothelle, N. Y Seaeord Bros.

New York, n. Y Famous Garage. Brum

New York, N. Y Surrey Motors Corp.,
Bayslde. L. I.

Oklahoma Citt. Okla. . C. D. Buscr Sit. Sla.

Orlando. Fla OranKc Bulck-Pontiae Co.

Palo Alto, Calif. Glenn V. Bonlne
Pasadena. Calif Bush Morgan Motor Co.

Philadelphia, Pa Geo. W. Coupe
Pitts in 'Rc ii, Pa , Dormont Bulek Co.

Raleigh. N. C Sir Waller Hotel Garage
Rochester. N. Y. ..Central Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

Sacramento, Calif.. .. Furtln-Sution Motor Co.

Saginaw, Mich. . . . . Hcagany and Draper Co.
Salt Lake Citt. I'tah Fred A. Carlson

BAR Bernardino. Calif James Auto Co.
San Francisco. Calif Greystone Garage
Santa Barbara, Calif Vincent Wood
Sack Centre. Minn. . Main Street Chevrolet Co.
S*"H enecta dt. N. Y Mohawk Pont lac

Seattle. Wash Bay ley's Garage
Spokane. Wash Gibson Motor Co.
Steuben ville. Ohio. . .Buchanan A stark Co.
Stocktos. Calif A J. "Roy" Gault
Tacoma. Wash. Morlonl-Blantry Motors
Tulsa. Okla.. Wilcox One Stop Super Scr. sta.

Washington, d. C.
District Automotive Supply Co.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa Stearos-Phllllps ( "orp.

YoNKERS, N. Y Parkway Auto Service

COPYRIGHT 1937 HYVIS OILS, INC.
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PERmo
lifetime

1
ONE Binder

turns all 13 issues

into a DE LUXE
LIBRARY EDITION
4 BINDERS for 52 issues . . 3-25
SPECIAL; Binder for 1936 iUM* . . 1.00

Lucky You! ... If you have all II
issues of ihU year's LIFE you can turn
them into a luxurious and valuable edi-
tion this easy, inexpensive way. PERMO
lifetime BINDERS are made of high*
grade simulated grain leather, beautifully
embossed in gold as illustrated. Designed
especially for LIFE, they fit perfectly . . .

A snap and the magatines slip in,—no
punching necessary! Thousands of LIFE
readers are making handsome bookcase
editions of their magazines with PERMO
lifetime BINDERS .

BINDERS for

READERS DIGEST

1 binder for 6 it

2 binders (12 U
*1

») 1.75

CORONET
I binder for 6 Una X
I binders II] IsmmJ 2.00

* FORTUNE
I binder for 3 Inues2
4 binder, 112 i„uc,l 8.0O

Tf TIME 1 binder ^ _ „
formalist, . . X
4 binder, 132 l»ue«) 3.00

fk NAT'L GEOGRAPHIC „ „
1 binder lor 6 Issues X
2 binder, (12 i„uca) 2.00
Binder Prices lor otner

Mifazims on Request

AMERICAN BINDER CO.,
SSI FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Please send me PERMO li/erinse

BINDERS for magaiines as listed.

(My Check. M.O. is enclosed!.

Magaiine Year Quantity Price

Name
Address

Town

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Wed- (continued)

CATHERINE DALE OWEN < SECOND LEFT IN RENO

titm. She was in Keno getting a divorce

frtrni M ilton Fennimore I )avis Jr.

In the photograph above. Miss Owen
is sharing a fence with u ranch hostess

(tin her left) and two sister divorce-

seekers.

Chief Tshekedi Khattu, Regent of the

Bamangwato tribe in Bechuaualand,

southern Africa, was deposed by the

British in 1068 for having taken the

law into his own hands and flogging u

lewd Scotsman who had debauched na-

tive girls. Good and wise Tshekedi was

soon reinstated. F-ast year he married

Bagakamatse Sekgoma, and shortly

went off on a long tax-col let ting trip.

When he rettimet] he found his wife

with child. As he figured the length

separation was made formal and he

promised to pay his wife (80.000 in

installments, plus $125 a month allow-

LINDA BILBO

anee. Mrs. Bilbo, 57, is now asking a
Washington court to make the Senator

pay what he promised.

Lieutenant Thomas H. Matsle, V. S. X.,

who in mil killed a Hawaiian his wife

had accused of raping her was divorced

by her in lttlH—"but only because he
insisted on it," said Mrs. Massie. Next
year he was transferred to a post in

Rremerton, Wash. There he met Flor-

ence Storms, whose father is post-

master of (hewelah, Wash, and se-

cret ly, a few weeks ago, he married her.

CHIEF TSHEKEDI KHAMA

of his absence, the child could not

possibly be his. He therefore went

before the British commissioner and

demanded a divorce. He said that his

wife had purchased love philters to

win the love of Leetile Raditlahoi and

the philters had worked. The British

commissioner has just granted Tshek-

edi his divorce.

Linda Bilbo explains her separation

from her husband. Senator Then Bilbo,

this way: " He is just gone and does not

come home." Mr. Bilbo, loud-mouthed

Senator from Mississippi, thus infor-

mally left his wife in IMS. In 1US5 the LIEUT. MASSIE A BRIDE

"This

CARBON PAPER
Is Different

// almost talks

ivhih* I work

^ "Use scale on cai-

•
.

.
; ben paper to

»v space letter*
evenly at top and

For Samples of this amazing new car-

bon paper, send 25c today for ten sam-

pie sheets. Tell us the number of copies

to be made at one typing, the name of

the machine you are now using, size of

carbon desired, and your name and ad-

dress. For easier, quicker, neater typing,

send 25c today to the F. S. Webster
Company, 19 Amherst St., Cambridge,
Mass.

MULTIKOPY QUALITY
This new kind of carbon paper is made
by the manufacturer of your old stand-

bys, MultiKopy Carbon Paper and Star

Brand Typewriter Ribbons. You can

therefore count on uniform quality and
longer wear.

WEBSTER'S

CARBON PAPERS

Copyrighted material



Put 17

No ^^^^na^t (zc/iA

in the Malay Jungle

Regrets CARVETH WELLS

Noted Explorer and Author

YOUNGSTERS LIKE IT

"Pullman is llie only way for a mother to travel in peace and comfort,"

writes Mrs. Carl Iloefle, Chicago. "There's plenty of room for active

youngsters and it's clean anil healthful and— above all— safe!"

No more glorious adventure than this— to settle cozily into your Pullman

berth with the night whirling by outside, its alarms and mvsteries and

troubles barred from your little world by the seeming magic of Pullman

comfort and safety.

Everyone who has ever ridden in a Pullman knows this sense of

peaceful seclusion and security. It conies from Pullman's 78 years of

knowing how to build a car that rides smoothly and quietly, and to

equip it with conveniences and services to please the most particular.

Hut going by Pullman is no privilege reserved for the few. It's every-

body's way of traveling comfortably and safelv. It costs no more than

a lirst-class lodging, yet while you rest and relax in its friendly and

inviting atmosphere, you are speeding toward your destination, and

you. are certain of getting there!

Always go by rail and Pullman— the safest travel in the world.

Available throughout the nation and on various lines in Canada

and Mexico. Get full information from your ticket agent: or write

THE PULLMAN COMPANY, CHICAGO

"From Africa to tltu Malay jungle—Iceland—Hussia

—Panama— I've sampled some odd forms of trans-

portation. When in America I'll take no risks. I

regard Pullman transportation hy far the safest

and most comfortable means of traveling."

HAS TO HE

-ON HEH TOES*

"I have to be, liter-

ally, on my toes,"

writes i
. la Bradley,

youthful danseuse,

"That's why I appre-

ciate the rest and
relaxation ofPullman

while I'm on tour."

Pullman and Hail—The safe way to go and the sure way to get there Cj û̂ ™AS,3
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BANKS

FURNACE
sprains ankle

Son applies Absorbine Jr.

at once. Brings Quick Relief

VjTRITES O. H.,* of Oak Park, III.,

" "I was on the way down the

cellar ~t.ui-- to bank the furnace

for the night and I slipped on the last

step. A terrific pain shot through

my ankle and up my leg. Just

managed to hohhle upstairs. My
son got the bottle of Absorbine Jr.

from the bathroom — rubbed it on

my ankle and by morning the

swelling and pain were practically

reduced to nothing."

You, too, will find in good old

Absorbine Jr. a wonderful family

liniment. Many doctors and nurses

and clinics recommend it highly for

sprains and strains, sore muscles,

muscular rheumatic pains. And it's

a world-famous treatment for de-

stroyingthe fungus ofAthlete's Foot.

Get a bottle today. Your druggist

has it. $1.25 a bottle and thrifty

because a little goes so far. For free

sample, write W. F. Young, inc..

362 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.
* /Irn'W am ttrtmat Irtlrr Im *«r film

ABSORBINE JR.

Relieves sore muscles, bruises,

muscular aches, sprains.
Athlete's Foot

DETROIT'S HOTEL STRIKE STRANDS SOME FAMOUS GUESTS

For \i hours on March 16, all four of Detroit's big

hotels were tied up by sit-down strikes. Elevators

stopped running, waiters stopped working, belli toys

dined on banquet food and guests went hungry.

Though less serious than some other strikes in a

strike-ridden city, the hotel sit-down called forth the

hottest protests. Soprano Lily Pons, staying at the

Statler between concerts, stormed: "Maybe I sit

down too. These Dctroiters have the hain't.

"

Appeased by a tray of food from a sympathetic

French chef, she sang on schedule. When Sonja

Henie was stranded on the 17th floor of the Book-

Cadillac, her movie sweetheart, Tyrone Power,

walked up with sandwiches. Mrs. Martin Johnson,

the explorer, had the most caustic comment. Said

she: "These pickets look like the lions who prowl

around your car in Africa. Only in Africa you

shoot the lions."

The hotel strike was patched up by Governor

Frank Murphy but that was only one subtraction

from a list of at least 30 strikes in Detroit. Though

fear of a general strike subsided, the 6.000 sitters at

the Chrysler automobile plants armed themselves

with sticks and stones, stubbornly refused to budge.

Mrs. Osa Johnson, expiorer, who was hurt two months ago

iu the nirplane accident which killed her husband Martin, was

struoded in her wheel chair on the 1 1th floor of the Book-Cadillac.

Movie Sweethearts Sonja Henie and tvrone Powfif lunch on

sandwiches in Miss Heuie's room, (iallanl Actor Power walked

down 17 flights and up again to provide Miss Henie with lunch.

DOWn from a WindOW near the top "(>• in the Hotel Book-Cadil-

lac's sign look Sonja Henie and Tyrone Power. Miss Henie was

in Detroit to give a skating exhibition. Power to watch her.

The SOfteSt Sit-dOWn in Detroit was the one shown at right. jl

Mary Marjce, a striking waitress, sits on a pile of mattresses,

stacked in the Casino Club of the Hotel Book-Cadillac



HERES ALL THE

VITAMINS AND MINERALS
YOU NEED

of course

VITAMIN A

Children need it to

grow. You need it to

fight off colds, for

good eyesight. With
Ovaltine you gttall the

extra "A" you need

—

according to experts.

of course

VITAMIN B,

You cat poorly—and
you're tired, listless,

nervous, "low"— if

you don't get enough
B|> The Ovaltine way,

you get plenty!

of course

VITAMIN D
Rarest of all vitamins

in food. You get it

from sunshine— but

6 or 8 months of the

year most people don't

get enough sunshine.

Rain or shine, you're

safe with Ovaltine.

of course

CALCIUM and

PHOSPHORUS
They're vital to bones

and nerves in adults—
also to teeth in chil-

dren. The Ovaltine
way, you have loads.

3 Average-Good Meals + 2 Glasses of
Ovaltine Give the Normal Person

All the Extra Vitamins and Minerals

He Can Use! Here's Why—
Government authorities say today that 3 out of 4 peonle

are under par
—

"sub-marginal"—nervous, underweight,

easily fatigued—even "well-fed" people—because they

don't get enough vitamins and minerals! Result, millions

of people taking pills!

But if you are a regular Ovaltine user—and are eating

three average-good meals a day—you don't need to

worry! Other people who are not using Ovaltine may
need vitamin pills or capsules, but as an Ovaltine user,

you're already getting all the extra vitamins and minerals

your system can profitably use, according to experts!

Long before vitamin and mineral deficiencies became a

serious national problem, we added to Ovaltine extra

amounts of those vitamins and minerals most likely to be

deficient in the average diet

—

enough to be sure— \a scien-

tific proportion— all except Vitamin C which is plentiful

in fruit juice.

This is ONE of the reasons why thousands of tired,

nervous people and thin, underweight children have

shown remarkable improvement in health when Ovaltine

is added to their regular meals.

So don't worry about vitamins and minerals! Rely on
Ovaltine to give you all the extra ones you can use— in

addition to its other well-known benefits. Just follow

this recipe for better health—

3 MEALS A DAY + OVALTINE
NIGHT AND MORNING

If you want to read more about this extremely interesting subject, sena

coupon below. If not, start your Ovaltine today and don't worry!

WARNING!
Authorities say you can't com-
pletely trust "good" meals to

supply all the vitamins and
minerals you need for good
health—even with careful meal-

planning—because shipping,

storing and cooking reduce the

vitamin-mineral values of food.

So rely on 2 glasses of Oval-

tine a day for all the extra vita-

mins and minerals you need!

of course

VITAMINS G, P-P
: -' You can*t be alert,

awake, "alive" without

them! You get them

—

and the entire Vitamin
D complex family in

Ovaltine!

of course

IRON

Without iron, you can't

have good red blood.

Ovaltine supplies all

the extra iron you need
— in the way you can

use it!

But No!
Don't think vitamins

and minerals are all

Ovaltine gives you. It's

a well-balanced dietary

food supplement pre-

scribed by doctors the

world ovcr.Tamous also

a* a bedtime drink to

foster sound sleep and

morning freshness.

OVALTINE, Dept. VM43-L-1
360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Please send free samples of Regular and
Chocolate Flavored Ovaltine—and interest-

ing new booklet.

Name i

Address

City State t ..

OVALTINE
THE PROTECTING FOOD-DEINK



is might have been a scalpel!

StEEL that might have been a surgeon's life-saving

scalpel . . . hands that might be working to attain

a surgeon's skill . . . both have been forced into war.

This is not our choice ... it is our necessity.

Only victory can bring our young men back to

their homes. We must hasten the day.

You as an American have made this nation's

industries strong by demanding ever better prod-

ucts in time of peace. That strength is strength for

all of us today.

The skill and experience you made possible are

turning out a flood of war material. The Texas

Company is pouring forth vast quantities of 100-

octane gasoline, special chemicals for making explo-

sives and synthetic rubber and other war products.

Let's hurry victory. . . by working hard . . .pulling

in our belts on food . . . buying war stamps and

bonds . . . giving up pleasure driving . . . keeping

under 35 . . . saving our tires and gasoline.

Let's speed the day when we can again put

peaceful steel in the hands of our young men, not

to destroy , but to create.

THE TEXAS COMPANY
TEXACO FIRE-CHIEF AND SKY CHIEF GASOLINES • HAVOUN6 AND TEXACO MOTO* QMS
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times as fast as

j(y speedball delivery...

gasoline delivers

full power to your engine
Zip ... the speedball smacks into the catcher's mitt.

It takes Vb of a second. In the same time, your car's

engine could (ire 30 successive charges of Fire-Chief

gasoline . . . and get full powerfrom each.

No slow-burning elements handicap Fire-Chiefs

action . . . no wasted power goes out the exhaust. The

result is more power for your car, ami more for your

pockctbook in greater mileage.

IN'o matter where you drive you always get Fire-

Chief specially modified to meet the weather condi-

tions of the locality and time of year.

Try Fire-Chief, it costs no more than the gasoline

you are now using. At Texaco Dealers everywhere.

TEXACO
H«or Eddie Cantor

Every Sunday Night

Columbia Network

8.30 EST, 7.30 CST

9.00 MST, 8.00 PST

a
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CAN
fqu§

Think of it ... a real "miniature" camera for
only ? 12.501

All the speed of a f 4.5 lens—a rapid, action-
stopping shutter (l/25th to 1/200 sec)—
the economy of 35 millimeter motion picture
film—36 exposures in one loading—compact'
ness that lets you carry your camera every-
where.

These are features making the Argus "tops"
with thousands of camera users.

Buy an Argus. Know the thrill of candid,
stage, night end natural color shots. Get
crisp, brilliant pictures—that friends admire
and you enjoy.

Complete line of accessories for projection,
enlarging, etc.

See it at all
camera deal'
• r a. Writ •today for
literature.

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH CORPORATION
147 FOURTH AVL ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN

ofKtuhinii-
Taekle and When." All

^^^^ new — revfawd. Article* by R<«
Beach, Vorvy Ford .andCourtney Kylt-y

Cooper. Identifies fish in colors, Casting les-
sons. Facta anglers want. Vtvet Writ* today.
SOUTH MB* SMT CO tn Mas ft* I.„ih tta< I-*...

MIDLAND LHi 11111X115. INC . In «AXKI I ST, ST. LOU

LIFE'S PICTURES

Puul Dorsey, T,oa Angeles newspaper

photographer who went to the Iowa

party in Los Angeles for I.IKK (jue

pages 7*. 73. 74, 75), also took t lie

pictures of an air hostess at work and

at play (m* pages 11, 12, 13). Among
his former photographs for LIFE are

those of Sonjn Henie (Jan. ll).

The following list, page by page, shows

the source from which each picture in

this issue was gathered. Where a sin-

gle page is Indebted t<> several sources

credit is recorded picture hy picture

(left to right, top to iMittam), and line by

line (lines separated by dashe**, unless

otherwise specified.

4. 5. 7—THE IIUSBVM OF MODERN ART
ll, 12, 13

—

Paul dorsey
14 UNITED AIR LINES—IM„ AMERI-

CAN A I KLINEH (A)

15—STECHB \RliT HTt'DIIW. ACME
AMERICAN WRLINES. fNITED AIR
LINES, TWA —PETER ARNO COur-

tray The Sew Yorker, UNITED AIR
I.I S'EH

Hi. -I*. L
-W, w. -P. L

19— P. i. exc. I. rt. w. w,
20 HOHMTELSCI1ER ex. I. It. ECRO-

PEAN NEWKPHOTOS
21 —HOSMTEL'SCHER—EUROPEAN NEWS-

MOTOt
22—INT.. W.W.—INT.—W.W., INT., P.I.

23—P. I.—RUDY ARNOLD
24—WARNER BROS.
25—WARNER BROS. cX. top rt. HEX

HARDY JH.

2G, 27

—

spence air photos from
mclaCuhlin

28, 20 frank tckueon jr.

30, 31—eisennta EDT—FIX
U'2 1ST.

37

—

p.i.—int.

88, 39, 40, 4 1 . 42,43—EI8ENSTAEDT—PIX
44— Top rt. PETER STACKPOLE
45—FERNAND BOURUES
40

—

Top courtrxy dr. h juhtin robs;
FERNA ND BOCHUES

47—FERN'AND BOCHOE8
49—w. w.
51—p. i.. w. w.— p. l.

52—P. I., EISENSTA EDT-PIX P. L
54—FOX MOVIETONE NEWK—EIKEN-

STAEDT-P1X. P. I.—KEY., P. I. (2)
56—OEOROE WILLARD BOl'TE
57 —BETTM A N COLLECTION—CLARENCE

P. HORNUXO
58 BLACK STAR—T. T. FANG
59-TRIANOl.E •

60 EUROPEAN NEWSPHOTOS, ACME

—

INT.

62— p. r.

64

—

int., w. w.—p. i.

66

—

int.—key., p. i.—p. i.

68—acme—ka lec acme—kalec
72, 73, 74, 75

—

paul dorsey

abbreviations: exc, except; l..

ixiwer; lt., left; rt., riuht; int.,
international; key., keystone: p.i.,

pictures inc.; w. w.. wide world.

riqht from the start
4

A? L

What a love stnrv lliis i>! An
introduction—that's all they needed!
Thai's all that ihoumiiuls needed! At once
DEL Month Pineapple Juiee hceaine t li<-i

r

"one and only." Theirs for cheerv re-

freshment. Theirs for a flavor thrill.

Anil naturally! W ho iitiuhln't "fall"
the tropic's grandest drink—packed Dei
Morris's war! Rich with the testy good-
ness of luseious, field-ripened pineapples!

.Inst see if you ean resist it! Pour \our-
self a tall golden glassful. We think you'll
find a new love for pineapple juiee—a deep,
lasting attachment— in JJel Mo.nte's kind!

IT'S DettrfoeiU
PINEAPPLE JUICE

PURE • NATURAL • UNSWEETENED

C



His heart on his lapel, this

ex-lmvHti-in-< 'alifnruia eats

iiiul drinks mightily ami

drvnuis liiippilv nf luillic.

Southern California is overrun with Midwesterners
who. having mam* a modest competence at borne,

move there to pass their last years in the sunshine.

No State contributes more heavily to the Southern

California [Herniation than Iowa. Vet these ex-

Iowans still eall Iowa home. On March (> some
III.not I < 'alifornians with Iowa eoimeet ions ass<-ml>led

for a monster picnic in l.os Angeles' Lincoln Park.

They munched sandwiches, drank Coca-Cola |.wr

cmjAies Mow), discussed Social Seeurity, the Town-

send PUttl. Iowa spirit was rampant as the picnick-

ers rallied around county signposts {see lxttU>m) and

shouted Iowa greetings to Iowa friends and relatives.

1

PHI
Prodigious are the appe-

tites nf picnicking young-

ster* like All**rt Marsli-

luirii nt (lie Iowa frolic.
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FRIENDLINESS
Our friendliness, courtesv MM de-

sire lo serve ... as genuine as the

smile of a child—misfitted—fore-

most in friendliness. Chicago's
newest hotel—new from lobby to

grand ballroom on the roof—
swanky vet domelike; sophisti-

cated vel informal. Lobby, lounges,

hars, restaurants, elevators, hmiiiih

and suites—wherever you are in

the La Salle vou'll enjoy its modern
newness—and feel the spirit of ils

slogan "Foremost in Friendliness.**

LA SALLE
HOTEL^^^
"FOREMOST IN FRIENDLINESS"

W~M Give More *%|

LIFE
m

to your Pictures!

'iarg-orPrinter
If you would endow your favorite pictures

with new life and beauty— enlarge them
with the improved American-made Gratlcx
I j.i r R ! -Pi i;.t- ! A* at) c' .. i i loll!Jit

|
: i.lt: .r '. A

it-:i-i..
, ..; deik all in nne, i( one of the nx»t ti>efiil

phoi<if;rjpliK unir* c\tt developed — almost a complete
d-uLrooni in inelf! And it'* mull jnJ pgMM— ideal for

irr where ipaie » limited. See n ai jovi i .... ex dealer'*.

This $3.50 Book
FREE to You!

114 j- j IT- of * aluah>c iriliicmjiiim

— t<i chapter* cohering e»«* pha^e

of enlarging work— hv 1 ranklin I.

Jordan. I I PS ,| V..u fct do*
book FREE with an

Printer— or $\.^o when purilweJ
;;..:-T:^ j 1 ...i.i. [i,!,.: t -

.

Send for FREE Catalog!
Write today lor our iltiuirated Grille* tjulug and

"Pl« >top j pli i. IjitaifiinK" folder. Paste coupon below on
penny po»t card, if you with. No obligation. lolnier

Graftal ( otp.if.iti.Ki. IVpt. L-I. Rot better , N. Y..U- S- A.

HMr^rTtTRAFUi^
Dt-.PT. L I, KOCMttm, N. Y., U S. A.
Please tentl ax your new free Grattai catalog and folder

on the ' Tiiotopijphic Lnlargine," book.

NAME

A DDR FAS

CITY STATE

{continued)

Swings keep Iowa ciiildrcn joyfully occupied while their ciders talk.

Slides also attract

a large and enthu-

siastic juvenile cli-

entele. Three gener-

ations <if a family is

not an unusual sight

at the Lot Angeles

picnic for ex-Io\v;ms.

Coming off Lhe

slide, this pit ni< k-

ing youngster iti

< alifornia probably

knows alioiit loiva

only by hearsay.

WHO TAKES ALL

THESE PERFECT PICTURES?

Formerly, it required years of experience

to judge lighting and arrive at a fair

average of well-exposed negatives.

But today, any amateur can get cor-

rectly exposed negatives every shot . . .

indoors or out and with any kind of

camera ... if he uses a WESTON Ex-
posure Meter.

Pointed at the subject to be photo-
graphed, this compact, scientific meter
instantly measures the reflected light,

and gives the correct camera settings to

use. Eliminates all guesswork and pre-

vents film losses and poorly exposed
negatives. Be sure to see it at photo-
graphic stores; or write for literature . .

.

Weston Electrical Instrument Corp.,

630 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J.

Weston
C<xposurr Aieter

M others ills
Guarantees A Perfect

Whose birthday next
in your family'.' Ijpt'i

tfivea party thai «l«rk-
]«-* with lift; and color!

Gay streamers, table
leoiral < 1 if 1. 1 -.

favoni. mm !«• nf "Wry
Bes t"Vvnn inunCHIw I

Costs little. Easily ob-
tained ttt stat lottery,

department, and most
drujf stores. Write for
is*w:t2-|iatfeU»ik brim-
ful of clover ideas— 11

different parties, one
foreachmon t h .Game*.
htutus, decorations
everythinir for n party
tmickeil withsuriTiM-st
Smd jrtr (in coin or
stamps! for "Birthday

I
'.if : ' to
LVnnisoni, I Vpt.C-270
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WHAT 10% KNOW
Only 10% of high-ball drinkers

know the proper way to make a

high-ball.

Is it possible, gentle reader, that

you are among the uninformed

90%? If so, do you want the

facts? Do you really want to

know how to make a high-ball?

Have you some whisky?

Then order from your fancy dealer

a supply of

BILLY BAXTER
CLUB SODA

Now write for booklet Florence

K, mailed by us without charge.

Booklet Florence K tells how to

mix in the self-stirring way, tells

why the spoon is the enemy of

the high-ball; why you should use

little bottles— why high carbona-

tion improves whisky.

Telephone for Billy Baxter Club

Soda at once, and write us today.

TNI BID •VIM (0"«I*1I0» (Mll*l[< >i

sr.

Wickwire Spencer Steel Co.

41 East 42nd St., New York

Plcaac send me FREli copy of "Fencing lor
Safety."

Name
Addross . .

City -Stltl 1

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Weir of National

Sirs:

I wish to tak.' oxerption to the

caption which ap|M'arcd under the

photograph of Mr. Ernest T.

Weir on pa«e is of LIFE, March
16, which stated that he "raiNiNi

no wanes in his National Steel."

As a matter of fact, Mr. Weir
not only ratted wages in National

Steel Corp. hut was the lirsl man
in the industry to estahllsh the

$.* per (lay minimum wage and
the -10-hour week.

F. M. MKSSK
Treasurer

National Steel Corporation

J'itisburtfh. Pa.

LIFK stands corrected and

accords <lue credit to Steel-

master Weir for taking the

lead in his industry's general

wage raise. EI).

Girdler of Repuhlic

.Sim:

With reference to Mr. Oirdler.

chairman-president of Repuhlic

.Stool, you say. "He has raised

wages, cut hours in line with ("ID

demands " The assumption ht-re

drawn is entin-ly rrroneous. It Is

quite true that Republic raised

wattes and cut hours hut not in

line with any CIO demands, for

the simple reason that CM) made
no demands on Kopublic. Re-

public announced its wane in-

crease on March 1. previous to l lie

conclusion of the aKreement
reached between CarneKie-lllinois

and CIO, and details of wa«e rate

adjustments were worked out w ith

Republic employe representatives

who met with the management in

Cleveland in a harmonious, co-

operative, democratic manner.

EDWIN C. BARKINGEK
Editor

Daily Metal Trade

Cleveland. Ohio

Great Experience

Sirs:

I have not missed one copy of

LIFE since its "birth," and you

can well be proud of this interest-

ing and smart magazine. My
Wasliington trip [LIFE. Feb. 15|

was a great ex|»erienee. the mem-
ory of which 1 shall treasure

always.
JEAN HARLOW

Hollywood, Calif.

"Mrs. Jesse Livermore"

Sirs;

In LIFE. Jan. you carried a

reprint of a photo and below the

reprint the person at the right

was designated as being "Mrs.

Jesse Liverinore."

That was a rank mistake and
misstatement, as the person now
is not Mrs. Jesse Livermore. but

Mrs. Dorothea Wendt Lon^cope.

At the time the photo was taken,

she was Mrs. Jesse Livermore,

hut she married J. Walter Long-

cope in 1932 and is still Mrs.

Ix>ngeo|>e.

You have done my present wife,

whom I married in March 1933, a

great injustice, as she is the only

Mrs. Jesse Livermore at present.

It has caused her and me and even

my lirsl wife. Nettie E. Livi-rmore.

a lot of eniharnissinrnt-

I'nder the circumstances. I

think it is only fair and right that

you should correct this grave

mistake.

JESSE L. LIVERMORE
New York. N. Y.

LIFE regrets embarrassing

Mr. Livermore and his pres-

ent wife by publishing the

picture of his previous wife

who is now Mrs. Dorothea

Wendt LoQgCOpe. However

LIFE's headline and text

clearly stated that this pic-

ture, with others, was taken

at Palm Beach in 1921 at

whieh time the present Mrs.

Longcope was. as the caption

correctly stated, Mrs. Jesse

Livermore.—ED.

N.A.A.C.P. Appreciation

Sin:

May I take this occasion to ex-

press to the editors of LIFE our
appreciation for the mannilicent

photographs of Negroes, including

Marian Anderson, Paul Robeson,

flood refugees and others, which

have appeared in recent issues of

LIFE? Tin's fair pictorial pres-

entation of various aspects of

Negro life is of inestimable value

in helping to give a more balanced

concept of the American Negro,

which in turn helps all Ameri-

cans.

We want you to know bow
much we appreciate w hat you are

doing.

WALTER WHITE
Secretary

National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People

New York. N. Y.

"Darky"
Sirs:

In its treatment of Negro sub-

jects LIFE has been fair. How-
ever, it seems to possess "lie thing

in common with most magazines,

far beneath its level; The inevi-

table tendency, common in white

magazines, to now and then |>oko

fun at Negro subjects.

In the issue of March 1, you
use the words "a proud darky."

Is there any good reason for using

this or any other uncomplimen-

tary and humiliating term in re-

ferring not only to Negroes, but

any member of any other minority

group?

THOS. W. ANDERSON
General Secretary

Young Peoples Progressive

League
Cleveland, Ohio

Sirs:

LIFE uses the words • Darky"
and " Nigger. " The first term is

used freely in the South when re-

ferring to the Negro; the second,

an obsolete anil offensive term,

has long since been dropped by-

all first class newspapers and
larger magazines and other publi-

cations.

I believe this is an oversight on
the j>art of tin- editors to allow

this to get through and they do
not know that intelligent and
well-meaning Negroes object to

it.

FRANK A. YOUNG
Managing Editor

Thf Call

Kansas City. Mo.

Mark Twain is LIFE's sound

authority for calling the

Negro in Thomas Benton's

Huckleberry Finn mural

"Nigger Jim."—ED.

THE COUNTRY IS GET-
TING BACK ON ITS FEET

Step into the Recovery by shaking
ALLEN'S FOOT- EASE inyourShoet

Tin* antiseptic |w>w<i«t relieves Hot,
Swollrn, Smarting, Perspiring, Tired
Feet. It takes the friction from Shoes.

Une it in vmir Shoes when walking or

dancing. Tvvo Convenient Sizes on Sale

at Drug and Dept. Stores L\ervwhcre.
Fort ree Sample ami Walking I )oll, ad-

dress,Allen's r oot.F isk,Lc Roy, N.Y.

Allen's Foot Ease
i<* am> a. s. o.

0&'
CORNS COME

BACK BIGGER-

UGLIER
mfssimwtDmisjtti

# Home paring methods make corn* come
back bigger, uglier, more painful than ever.

Don'i take ihat chance. Use the Blue-Jay method
that removes corns completely by lifting out

the corn Root and All in 3 short days (excep-

tionally stuhhorn cases may require a second
application). Easy to use. Blue-lay is a modera
scientific corn plaster. Try this Blue-Jay method
now,

FREE OFFER: W« will be glad to send one
Blue-Jay absolutely free to anyone who has a

corn, to prove that it ends pain instantly, re-

moves the corn completely. Just send your

name and address to Bauer & Black. Dept- 91.

2500 South Dearborn Street. Chicago, III. Act

quickly before this trial offer expires. Write

today.
• A ptuit of dead fells root-like In form and position. H
left may servea.-* focal point lor renewed development.

WORLD'S

LOWEST PRICED

QUALITY HOME $495*^°

Now you can own a fine,

4 to 10 room modern home
—the Worlfx lowest
ptuftt itmiliiv homr—and
nvr $2on M MHO. Hut
direct from i he lug Aladdin
Milts. Save l*% material
waate. Save M\% labor, or
build it vountelf with our
ra»y to follow plans. Our
price* include alt lumber
h'. aluminum pro-
tected nidlnK. mill— or k,
window . door*, interior
woodwork, flooring;, loof-
nil . Hardware. nail* paint*.
stain*, varnish —MM u« P*y

SUMMER COTTAGES $230 up. Write today

BUILD
Your

HOME
For

30%
LESS
WrP.y Fr.ifiht

rd,

ALADDIN CO.
Bay City, Mich, or Portland, Ore.

id mc Free Catalog No

|
Nam.- . .

|

I Addtem I

j^Oty or Town
^|
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Mi
People Don't Know Whether They

Are Getting Enough Vitamins—

Until 111 Health Shows It.

But Add ONE FOOD to Your Diet

EVERY DAY and You Can Be

Sure of a Regular EXTRA Supply

of These Four Vitamins

] Too Little

Vitamin G
Means Poor Growth

Diet
Abundant in

Vitamin G

TIIIN. nervous children
arc often found to lie

underftupplied with

^^rF MISSHAPEN, irly formed teeth (like

those in plaster cast at left) can romc
from a lark of Vitamin I)— the BONE VITAMIN.
Growing children, especially, need plenty of Vita-

min D to help in the formation of strong, attrac-
tive teeth. Flcischmamrs fresh Yeast provider, a
rich supply of this BONE VITAMIN. Children
from 3 to 12 years can he given 1 to 2 cakes each day.

Vilai <; — 1 li c

Not Enough
Vitamin B

Ample
Vitamin B

GROW TH VITAMIN.
A generous supply of

this vitamin is needed
hy all grow ing children
to aid in the proper de-
velopment of a strong,
healthy body, r'lciscll-

niaturs Yeast is rich in

Vitamin G, Children
from 3 to 12 years can
lie given 1 to 2 cakes
daily.

INCREASED SUSCEPTIBILITY TO COLDS can
occur when you are getting too little Vitamin A.

Lack of this vitamin weakens the memhrailes lin-

ing nose and throat. Eat Eleischmaiiu's Yeast
daily to add to your regular supply of Vitamin A.

Everyday MEALS are often uncer-

tain in providing enough of all the

vitamins the body needs to keep it really

healthy!

As a result, there are many people to-

day who suffer from some degree of vita-

min deficiency.

By the addition of just one food—
FLEISCHMANN'S fresh YEAST— to your

diet, you can increase your daily intake of

these 4 essential vitamins—A, B, D and G.

Fleischmann's fresh Yeast is the only

DISTENDED howcls (sec picture at left ahove), impaired
digestion, sagging stomach may all result from too little

Vitamin K.

Ample Vitamin B— the NERVE VITAMIN— is needed to
help keep your nerves, intestinal tract, stomach and
bowel* normal and healthy. Eat Flcischmann's fresh
Yeast to add to your daily supply. It is one of the richest
known natural food sources of Vitamin B.

natural food that gives you such a rich

supply of these 4 combined health-building

vitamins.

Eat 3 cakes regularly, every day—one
cake about 1 £ hour before each meal. Eat

it plain—or dissolved in a little water.

Begin right now to secure an EXTRA
supply of these important vitamins in ad-

dition to what your meals provide. It's

a good plan to order two or three days'

supply at a time from your grocer. Fleisch-

mann's Yeast keeps perfectly in the icebox.

ROBUST HEALTH,
a sturdy, well-huilt
hody like that of Red
Rolfe, hrilliant Yan-
kee tli In! haseman,
show he receives his
full daily quota of
the i essential vita-

mins, A, B, D and G.

Cot
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Eat.. Drink..
. . Be Merry!
on the air-conditioned

Empire Builder
everyluxury • everyeconomy

to Pacific Northwest
SPOKANE . SEATTLE . TACOMA

PORTLAND . VANCOUVER . VICTORIA
CALIFORNIA • ALASKA

and gorgeous

Glacier Park

Solarium- observation'- car, radio
lounge, buifet, barber, bath and valet,

standard Pullman cars, bedroom cars

(after May 15), tourist-sleepers and
luxury coaches, excellent dining car

service at very low prices. Entire train

air-conditioned. Low summer fares.

-—-MAIL COUPON TODAY
A. I. Dickinson, Passenger TiaHic Managor
Great Northern Railway, Dept. L-t

St. Paul, Mian.

Please send me information about your service to:

C Glacier Park Pacific Northwest Alaska

L Prepaid Tours

Name

Address _

City

9aV»t
Your Housej

A home mt CbfUnml Hilt. Ptmma.,
dttiguti: by Architect J. I Cammrne
for bimtt/f. Stir tjftitncmt,, of
Cabot* DOUBLE-V HUE am brick.

Spring. . . \

Cabot DOUBLE-WHITE •»/©*»-
mom brick im a btauli/u/ wburbam
bomt at Toledo Ob/9. The archi-
tect it Karl B. Holt */ Toledo

don't paint it just "near-white"

Pick out ihc whitest house in your neighbor-

hood, and ask the owner what kind of paint he

used. His likely answer: Cabot's double-white.

This paint is made of pigments two or three

shades whiter than those commonly employed.

It is immune to the atmospheric gases which

soon give many whites a yellowish or grayish

tinge.

FREE— The LittU White Book

Shows photographs of many prize-winning

houses painted with Cabot's double-white,

Old Virginia If and Gloss Collopakes. Con*

tains full infotmation. Write Samuel Cabot,

Inc., 12)1 Oliver building, Boston, Mass.

Cabot's

Rei/dmce of llipptm D. Burge of
Bttrge & Stereni, A rcbitrcti. Atiamta.
i i.i The cedar thakrt are patmttd
unb emboli DOUBLE II HUE. and Gloss Collopakes

I COLIOIDAI PAINTS '

l\m I Lltune yitur sli<>e$ tj yattr

jvvl are ttttctntijttrltthlv . . .

They are probably just not your type.

Go and talk over your caie with a

Foot-Joy dealer. You'll be surprised

how much there is to know about proper

fitting, the proper foundation for your

weight and work. He will tell you why

the foot function! correctly in Foot-Joy

shoes. Also he will guide you in the

selection of the type of shoe you should

wear. Name of the nearest shop of ex-

pert Foot-Joy fitters will be sent on

request, with complete information on

new styles.

A New

Hi»/i Standard

of

Hofel Lir/fii«

"Bootmakers to Gentlemen Since 1857"

PALMER
HOIHE

STATE STREET AT MONROE
CHICAGO

Edward T. Lawless • Manager
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PICTURES TO THE EDITORS

Tiger & Trainer
Mrs;

This photo is of DM and a tiger I

«as trying to train. It is not an act.

I was trying to have some new photos
made for the J*ress. When this tiger

prang for me, I was trying to place

the one you see on the ground for a
pose. The camera evidently flHght
this one as he hit. Tiger's name is

Beauty One on ground is Boston. I

did not finish after this one got

through with me. Picture wax made
on (tingling Bros. B. B. Circus in

Chicago.

MABEL STARK
"World*! Only Woman Tiger

Trainer"
Ehnonta, < 'alif.

Great Dune
(Sirs:

Heretofore, whether I willed it or

not, I have always l)ecn referred to

around the Open house as "mammoth
Melchior. the tJrcat Dane of the

Met." Now suddenly. I have become
' Lilliputian Lauriti.*' and all because

of that distorted photo In your March
h issue which presented me as a sadly

foreshortened little Tristan. As a
result, there is talk about the possi-

bility of switching me from the role

of the stalwart Siegfried to that of

the dwarf Minn- in the same opera.

What would the spirit of Richard
Wagner say. if he saw his Isolde fall-

ing for such a puny specimen as your
wide-angle lens produced? I am send-

ing you herewith another photograph
of myself in the role of Tristan w hich

gives a better idea of my legitimate,

height.

LAl JilTZ MKLCHIOK
New York, N. V.

Co aterial
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PARIS

SUSPENDERS
Can't skid off your shoulders!

This

Easter . .

.

SWING HIGH . .

.

SWING LOW!...

It's all the same to

"FREE-SWINGS"
Whether you're right or left-

handed. ..whether you're round

or square-shouldered. ..whether

you address a conference or a

golf ball . . . whether you're a

piano mover, a gymnast or a

"tackle" . . . "Free-Swings" and

You, one and inseparable, swing

into action togethcrl

No skid. ..no strain. ..no pull

...no least sense of opposition

...just the smooth, flawless, ball-

bearing flexibility of a tiny

swivel between the shoulder

blades as responsive as an

electric button!

Made by the makers of Paris

Carters. .. and millions of men

know what that means. Noth-

ing like Paris, at any price, or

nearly like it, for Service, Style

and Value. Insist on the gen-

uine— every time.

Get several pairs . . , one
to a suit . . . in dozens of
authentic Paris sty/es$i up

Swing lo "FREE-SWING" Sutp*nders

NO SKID ... NO STRAIN. ..NO PULL

Asfine as PARIS Garters

A. Stein & Company
CHICAGO-NEW YORK 'TORONTO

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
{ctmHn tied)

Pole Climb

Sirs:

I am enclosing a wt of photos made
when I wan assigned to climb to the

top of a irj.vrt. high liberty pole In

order to get a picture which would

show an area of slums, abandoned
canal bed and railroad tracks for the

purpose of a photo diagram to show

Mm suggested changes of railroad

tracks, streets, viaducts, etc.

To get this photo. I started the

climb (0MNW) using a w indow wwbef'fl

belt and a piece of half-inch inaiula

rope for a safety belt. I'inally I

reached the lop takore. right), after

many stops to catch my breath and
muster up courage lo continue up.

My unly companion atop the pole
WiLS tile hjg brOtlM) eagle. Then I

turned my camera straight down and
got this picture (fWiuf) of the street

Ixlow. Hoes ii make you dizzy?

Well, think how I fell. This is the
way that "straight down ' looked
from the top.

J. W1NTON LEMKN
The Tunes
Uutfalo, N. Y.

Your nails w ill heroine beau-

tifully pliant when you use

Elizabeth Anien s Nail-O-

Tonik Oil and Paste. The Oil

prevents brittle nails and

eliminates rough unsightly

cuticle. The Paste polishes the

niftls and keeps them soft and

brilliant. I'se Nail-O-Tonik

Oil and Paste night and morn-

ing and your nails will be a

constant source of pride and

pleasure.

NailOTonik Oil ami PasU; $1.00

Elizabeth virden
691 Fifth Avenue • Htm York City

PATCH HOLES

in WALLS
EASILY AI10 PERIIIAIIEIITLY

Rutland Patch-

g Plaster
makes a perfect

i. patch as lasting:

\ as the wall it-

self—and any-

one can use it.

1917 /UJIOMOIIIE
Fourth edition Trudy soon. All facta and
figures 1 1*29-1*3* I on America'* areaieHt In-
dustry. I n i -i l u.i Mr to cvrryunc Interested
In any way In motor vehicle*. ISO iuv - 1 1

1

IS. aplral-ltound. Urdcr today. S3 postpaid
or >i. with one year's suhscription to

AUTOMOTIVE DAILY NEWS
1748 NEW CENTER BLDG.. DETROIT

Copyrighted materie
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HISTORY'S in the making. And the

newsreel cameraman is on the job

— heedless of danger and discomfort.

Behind the camera is alert Al Mi/ign-

lone. "I count on healthy nerves and

good digestion to see me through," he

says. "So I smoke Camels. They don't

jangle my nerves. And they give me a

feeling of well-being at mealtimes."

Yes, with mild, fine-tasting Camels, di-

gestion gets off to a smooth start ! Smoke

Camels and the llow of digestive fluids

speeds up— alkalinity increases. As steady

smokers say: "Camels set you right!"

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Camels ore made from finer,

MMI expensive TOBACCOS
... Turkish and Domestic . .

.

than any other popular brand.

CHAMPION PISTOL SHOT.

Miss Arlaytte Brou n of St.

Louis can split a card edge*

wise at 60 yards. "Camels

case tension," she says. "My
digestion seems to go along

more smoothly and I get a lot

more enjoyment out of life."
EVERY TUESDAY NIGUT-Hcar "Jack Oakies College ' full-

hour iuU show with Jack Oakie in person! Benny Goodman'i "Swinn" Band! Hollywood
comedians and singim: stars! Special BOHfJgt amaicur talent! Tuesday*— 9:30 p m E. S.T.,

«:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 p m M. S.T., 6:3« pm P. S.T.. over WA BC- Columbia Network.

FOR V/GESTIO/VS SAKE... SMOKE CAt


